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Tempe Increases On Prefect 
k% Deadline Draws Near
—Crews Under Heavy Pressure
Battle For Nomination
Working 12 hours a 
lion creu'S engaged in
day. seven days a week, construe 
driving through the new Swartz j 
Bay highway arc fighting a battle with time. With onlyi 
two weeks to go to the opening of the new provincial gov-1 
eminent mainland ferry service the pressure on the con-! 
struction job has reached its peak. |
Steady rain throughout the month
of May left crews floundering in a 
morass while their equipment skidd­
ed from one end of the project to 
the other.
The project consists of two major 
undertakings, with two secondary 
construction jobs. The pier and ap­
proach is being built by Dawson, 
Wade, Ltd., while the road from 
that approach to Sandown Park is 
under construction by Premier Con­
struction Ltd. Farmer Construc­
tion Ltd. is erecting buildings at 
the wharf and the provincial high­
ways department is widening that 
section of the highway between San­
down Park. and the southern limits 
.of the airport.
- TONS .OF'!gravel:'
Thousands of tons of gravel. have 
been transported out to the road 
site by contractors operating heavy 
gravel trucks. Millions of dollars 
are represented by the;, equipment 
hauling ballast and fill on the-job.
Wharfage is currently in use by 
the Gulf Islands Ferry Company’s 
operations into Swartz Bay. Travel- 
Jers follow a difficult and narrow' 
trackfrom l-the now dwarfed ! ferry: 
!>wharf. Traffic joins that cominuhi- 
Jj eating with Canoe Cove.Marina Ltd.
- and : follow^ : its long established 
.route:to;;:LandstEnd:!Road. ;At;this 
point the traffic is diverted to Deep 
Cove t6| ayoidt driving -over the al­
most impassible old road.
- Already the ferry traffic has cross- 
..\ ed /.The!.hew - highway- immediately:
above ithe new hviiarf, where crews 
!: have beeh;! working.:;for two weeks 
on the removal of a mountain of 
y rock. : Carsy and trucks yfromj the 
Gulf Islands dice y;ith bulldozers 
and heavy equipment at this point, 
y The intersection with Lands End
Road is completely changed and the 
visitor has difficulty in orientating 
the new geography. The traffic 
stream returns to the highw’ay at 
the jmiction of Wains Cross Road 
and Swartz Bay Road with Patricia 
Bay Highway. In a single-line traf­
fic route making through mud, he 
finds the original highway after 
i crossing the new one once again. 
For several miles the only signs of 
construction are those of the equip­
ment laying the pipeline out to the 
new wharf. Contractor is A. J. 
Barr Ltd. .
. . . Continued on Page Seven
Trip 
Here On
New ferry boat M.V. Tsawwassen 
will visit Swartz Bay on hei‘ pre­
inaugural run on Tliursday morning 
at 11 o’clock, Sidney council learned 
on Tuesday night.
The new, well appointed Tsaw­
wassen, arriving from the mainland 
will have approximately lO'J guests 
aboard. Among other dignitarie;; 
Sidney village council also will be 
represented to witness the historical 
event and to welcome the docking 
vessel.
M. R. EA'rO.N
NORTH SAANSCH FUND 
DRIVE ON THURSDAY
An intensive house-to-house campaign for funds to 
assist development of Victoria University will be car­
ried out over all of North Saanich on Thursday evening 
of this week. Members of the Sidney Kinsmen Club will 
transport canvassers in ail parts cf the area and it is 
hoped that the entire drive can be concluded in a couple 
of hours. Canvassers will be students of North Saanich 
high school.
In addition to the North Saanich canvass, members 
of Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
will invite donations from every business house in Sid-
Youngster Chokes To Death
At North S aanich
Playpen in the garden cost the 
life: on: Thursday morning? of two- 
year-old Constance May Green, 1660 
Wains Cross Road, when she was 







win: be fecpgnized.by tha trusteesyof: 
SaariichySchooL Districty this: year.; 
TheischooLboardhasyapproved^The: 
use? of; school: playgrounds? for I basbf 
ball where they are suitable for that 
purpose.
The district had already pioneer­
ed the use of school properties by 
recreation: groups and has entered 
Jnto an? agreement?' with; Saanich, 
rnunicipality w h e r e b y ? school 
ground,s will be m ade avail able for 
park area, by mutual agreement.
Constance was the daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Green. Mr. 
Green is president of the Saanich 
Peninsula Branch of the Canadian. 
:Legion;- ■.
? The? gate of the playpen had been 
extended by means :Cdf a strip?? of 
plywood to 'prevent ?:the? youngster 
I from climbing over it. It appeared 
? that? she: had? caught her?:head be­
tween the strip >and /the bars of the 
gafe^: and ?had ?chbked.' •?'; y : ?;:.::,
? ;Mrs.;'Green? ;returned; to .the play­
pen?: within -mihutesv of; the ? tragedy,’ 
but although the littie girl was 
rushed to Rest Haven Hospital ef­
forts?:, toyrevive:? her .if ailed ; ??: ?:<; '?:? ??-?:?' 
??;Last;?:rites?? for ?:. the?:/Child; ■were::ob-; 
seryed: in Sands Funeral; Chapel at 
Sidney: on Monday afternoon.: Rev. 
C.; H. VWhitrabre officiated and in­
terment followed at Royal Oak.
' Left: to mourn,? besides ; hef par­
ents' are a sister, Kelly, her grand­
parents and a great-grandmoiher.
The ijolitical pqt' is beginning to 
simmer in Saanich constituency as 
tlie next provincial election draws ^ 
closer. While Piemier W. A. C. j 
Bennett has castynot even a hint, 1 
many observers are convinced that | 
the election will Be held in Septem­
ber of this year or even earlier.
■; Meanwhile widd-, interest has been 
: i aroused in the nominating conven- 
I tion of Saanich; Social Crediters 
: scheduled for Thursday evening of 
:',. this week in the/.'W.I. Hall at. Lake 
: j Hill. A battle has developed for 
I the? nomination. I? The.? incumbent, 
of i John D. Tisdallejj is again seeking 
the party’s nomination. The nomin-
.r. D. T. TI.SDALI,E. M.L.A.
End Road, North Saanich. At pres­
ent Mr. Harvey is actively support­
ing the candidature of Mr. Eaton. 
Because of the keen battle fcr the 
party’s nomination, a very large 
crowd of supporters is expected to 
attend, Thursday’s meeting. :.
'Meanwhile Progressive Conserva­
tives. C.C.F.’ers and Communists 
have already nominated candidates 
for the Saanich election. Saanich 
Liberals are expected to meet short­
ly to choose a candidate
ney and North Saanich. Members of the Rotary Club
will solicit a special group for donations.
All contributions to the fund are exempt from per­
sonal income tax and every dollar donated will be 
matched by the provincial government for university 
development purposes.
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Old mill of Moulton Brothers, near 
tlie junction of Wains Road and 
Swartz Bay Road, was bulldozed 
into a pile of: rubble during? con­
struction ? of the new highway to 
Swartz Bay wharf? The pile of 
debris was destroyed by fire under 
supervision of Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department, 
on Saturday evening. :
roCTOiME
ation is also being sought aggres- i
' knownsively, by M. R.’. ? Eaton, , well 
Sidney motel operator. Both pros­
pective candidates; are busy lobby­
ing for the support of Saanicli Social
•Crediters.?'?*.. '■■??:''••
■ keen; battle; ?.;;.;:?■
In the. last proyincial election? Mr. 
Eaton served as'campaignmanager
No Schedules for Nevv Shift 
System Are Yet Formalized
of :?Mr.:Tisdalle. ;.The? latter’s finan-
cial agent lastiti^e was Lewis Har-? 
vey,? active? Social Crediter? of Lands:
Schedules have not yet been pre­
pared for the high; schools of Saan­
ich School bistyict in :the fall. For 
the first .time, in.its history? the? dis-: 
trict:?\vill: introduce? a?, shift? systeih: 
in'September to provide? accommo­
dation for/the :?steadily inci'easing? 
high school ehrolmeht. ? North Saan­
ich ? high school will ?continue: ? un-. 
changed,??'while Mount Newton ;?will
1?
mLDjyNE Anacortes Run
Parents and the general 
will he welcomed on Saturday, June 
11, when the Cubs and Scouts of the 
Saanich Peninsula hold their annual 
rally at Centennial Park, Wallace 
Drive, in Central Sfianieh. Although 
llh.s , is the .second ? rally for the 
peninsula, it is the first, foi' th(.' 
newly formed Tsartlip District. Cub] 
paek.s and Scout: troop,s from Royal ? 
Oak, Cf nlnva Bay, Elk Lake, Jnine.s ' 
Island, Deep Cove, SannicHton and \ 
Sidney will lalte pari, |
Dpi»nin>r is .seliediilerl fnr 1 JO p in ' 
Willi District Commis.sioner W. Gib-1 
son ofticiating, and Flag Break by 
the Scouts and the Grand Howl by! 
' the Cnlis, ;
Gaivie.'i, cbniftelilion kholling and ; 
.signallin;;! for, the Cubs,? cluiriot I
rnce.s, nreli|!lilini.t ;iin(l. first? aid 
.emnpelitionh by Ibe Rcoiils,' niui nti 
: eniei’lniniiig cainiifii'e ..wiUi .'ionga 
(ind slnlii by th(';?boyt!, will I'lrovide 
an,.interesting . afUirnoon?;
:Ari'anKenuintH /.for the rally: are 
lielng completed by Akela W. Rt(.‘W.
. art, iifishited by Cub ami Scout, lead- 
er,s, and will include a eefreslmicnt 
l:«')()tb to '.be , operated by ;t.,lu': S.S, 
Mafgaree Rniigei’B and Girl Guider 
of tlio.Snnnieh Division,
I Wa.shington Stale; Ferries will be 
P'lbhc Qji full summer schedule coirmienc- 
ing Friday, June 10 and continuing 
through SeiDtembcr 6, it was an­
nounced I hi.s week'by I.' D. Birse, 
general manager of the ferry sy.s- 
lem. • ;
. .Ferry service between Anacort.es 
and Sidney will be .stepped up to 
four round trips daily, these trips 
•Slopping at certain Intermedinl.e San 
Juan Island ports, An additional 
live trips will also operate daily 
from Anaeorle.s to the islandi.;, Thi.s 
i.-i tlif bt.'.sl. iuid iiui.sl lrci|Lii.-nl ■■sci- 
vice ever provided by the Anaeoites- 
San Juan Islancl.s-Sidney (Victoria I 
‘route, *:.
Service between Miikilte.'v; . and 
Columbia; Benel) iWhidbey' Islaitd)
ferry daily, plus extra .sevice wcclc- 
oikls by a third ferry.
An additional or third .'ferry will 
be as.signed to the Sealtle-Brerner- 
ton service, providing another si-x 
round trips daily on that ronle.
Extra service wilE be provided 
week-ends on the Edmonds-King.s- 
lon, Sontt.le-Winslow and Lolall- 
Soulb Point routes and on Sunday 
afternoons between Fanntlei’oy and 
Va.slK.in Island.
Coihes of .summer ferry .scliediile 
No, :iti and an al.traciive free scenic 
fnlrler are now iK'ing eircuhiled in 
the area, These will be available 
also at inany service stnlion:;,?mo­
tels, liotels.reslaurnnts, etc, ?
? At the recent Salt'Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce c o u n c i 1 
meeting: in Ganges, it‘ was learned 
that the department of public works 
has : relinqu ished the clai m to the 
corner by tlie White Elephant Cafe 
in Ganges and that the Fire Pro­
tection District can now apply? for 
foreshore lease..
The site was earmarked for use 
as a city hail but? the department 
has changed its plans so that the 
F.P;D. can proceed with plans to 
fill the area and erect a fire hall. ?:
,'rhe liighways department have 
reached agreement witii Mrs. C. 
Watniough, owner of the former 
Fulford Inn jiroperty, and the slmrp 
eorner will now lie cut and improv­
ed. Tlie government Indklozer has 
done considerable work during I,lie 
past weeks, widening Rainbow 
Road, oiiening up Kanaka Rond, 
widening Can;d R'oad and Deddis 
Hoad, Tlie rond to Maxwell Park is] 
now fairly good and liin')--D\iis have | 
lieen rnnrlo i
Committee liends appointed in-1 
chide: '’CTuiek" Harrison, liiemlier- 
sliii) and finance; Stan Wagg, trans-
Basin For Ganges?
portation and Bill Trelford,?? pub­
licity. ; Membership now stands at 
ifb;? .!';:i:;.G;:;:'?.;? "'?:^:.a.:’"':'??■
' Letters will be sent to the Fulford
Hall Commit,tee congratulating them 
"" the fine May : 23 . Sports Day,on
change to a junior high school and 
Royal Oak 'to a senior category? 
Travelling problems : and. hoi irs ? of 
school? will probably be announced 




held at Ganges this year for the 
first time and to the Salt Spring 
school for the excellent showing 
made in the Victoria sports meet. , 
? Work will soon be under way to 
blast 3-10 feet off the rock opposite 
the post office to niake more room 
for parking on“Mouats" point
The parks committee are now ac-; 
lively negotiating for a major park 
site; at Long Harbor. There is ap­
proximately 1, 3 0 a c r e s, good 
hcuiclics, good anchorage and olo.se 
to fishing.
Lt,-Col. D, G. Croflon, president, 
told council members that during 
hi.s reconl visit In Oakville ho h.nd
... Conliiuicd (III T’age 'rwclvc
Members of Sidney Kinsmen Club 
-have undertaken the task of ?spon- ■ 
soring: the annual parade •■which;.has; 
:iong;?;been; a? popular /feature; ;qj?? The? 
Sidney? Day celebration on July ?.l. , 
'The club cbihmittee in charge;?of ;the 
parade?: is ;otto S.: Plaschko, .assist­
ant; accountant ? of?/Sidney? branch;? 
Bank of .Montreal,
Mr? Plaschko is anxious . that ;;a 
large number? of business . houses 
and other organizations prepare 
entries for the parade. He v/ould 
be grateful if those intending to con­
struct floats would so notify? the 
staff of: Cornish’s Store on Beacon 
.Ave,
: The Kinsmen ;?cqmmil.tee ; head 
points out that floats need not be 
costly. inexperisive liuinorous floats 
will be welcomed;? ? ,:?■?':;‘.?,
■ Dr. Hugh Gardner, soil scientist 
at Saanichton Experimental Station, 
has returned from a week-end in 
Oregon,? where he received his scroll 
after studying for . several, years at; ? ; 
the Oregon State University in Cor­
vallis. He was accompanied ?: by ? 
Mrs, ? Gai dner ?; at the formal cere-;
' monies. During the time of his post-? ; ?; 
graduate studies; in Corvallis,; ?Dr.; 
Gardner was a ;member of the col­
lege staff! He will return to Oregon ? 
, for a brief visit later in the month; ?






be increuHtHl liy the fKklilion 'of 





j* :;Si(lfiwiilk on Soveriib St, leadinn to 
I till! iniiin; entriinee of Sidnoy olt n'i.? 
j enUir.v Kcl'iool, will Ik?* laid, dm ini’? 
j llu:; .{uiiiiiner. aeliool holiilays in July, 
Cojninir..skini:‘i’ T; A, Aiers told tlie’ 
(KHincil on Tnesdny night?;; ;
Tlic planned .sidowtilk, long: re- 
(jiK'Hted by Uie kuud r».T.iA.. is UOO 
feet long and ilfj c!oii.'di'iu;tkin will 
cost $1(1(1,
A/o Demonc/ f og Mors As M/e|
Spring Holds Fire Hazard^^^^^^ A
Martin. M‘nrK Hying ? I'loat? . whicli 
wa.s convertod by; Faircy Aviatioii
Now member of the Sidney do- | 
taclnnont, rt.C.M.P,, C o n st il l:i) e J 
Mmirice Alleii, who.eommeneed Id,s i 
(liiUes on Wedncrday, June 1, is no | 
vu>VA.:ivnu’r to Vancouver Island. i 
Burn in Viincoiiver. lie was raised | 
in Victoria and after gradual ion j 
from Mount View, hiidi scboal, lie ; 
.inliied the Royal Canadian Mounted ?
‘ Police in?* April!' llirv”. An all re-! 
Vriiils, Const. Allen received It)'
forcenioiillis*? training' id (he 
? m'linnl in, Regina, Sasic, ? :?
, After the basic training , lie , wtw 
a inenilier of the?renowned R,p.M,Pi 
Mnsieal Ride in Regina for several 
months lull due to an injury was 
tvansforred to did imb-divinkm of 
Norlli BiilUeford,: Sark., when; lie 
..revved for one-year., ....
pi lor to Ilia asiiigriment to ':>’uiiK;,v. 
Const. Allen eervod at R.C.M.P, 
lieiakiuai'lcr.’i for R,C, in Victoria.
Hin favorite spare lime oeenpa- 




Mr. and Mrs, Raymond M, Patter- 
Rin, well known, residents of Curtels 
Ik'iinf, have sold their home lo Geo, 
R.os,s, Stniltlo biiHinoHianim, wlio will 
aNhome pussesMoii ibis fall, Mr. 
and Mrn, Patterson plan an extend­
ed : holiday;? in various ' Ruropean 
eorintries and will then return to
Company’s ? Patricia . Bay ,;plant': for; 
use as a ;\valer bofnber to, coipbat 
fore.st fires' liaiv been flown; Ri Sproat 
liiike, nnrih ()f Port Alberni, wlicro 
it i.s undergoing ‘oxtunslve lestk, It 
Is umderKtiKK) Unit tlio , nirerafl is 
functioning very; .saiisl'oclorlly,
: Weather;. this siiring, ?, .being;? cool 
and wet., lia.s not: been eondneive tti 
many forest fires. Accordingly 
(here has been llltlc ofiportunity yet 
to lest tlie iilane under nelual .condi- 
tibns, When the, iierformanee of Hie 
giant plane bus been enrcffiilly a,’.?- 
fics.sed, a decisien will be made on 
whetlier fo proceed with eovmeriiion 
of the three other Mars.
.Memiwliile tlie tin'oe ? planeb still 
luKsed at? Pniriein Bay Airiiort have 
fieoii? nioyed to;i.lie ? hartlu,ira ;en(l ?(if: 
the ?field . tor ternpnrary storage. ?
paint 
Widen
S I tr'skle in North Snririieh, Thr?y hove 
llved here for:?15.years, Mr, Pal- 
lerson is one of Canada's leading 
jmtliors, liiw: b h o k '‘Dangerous?
River’’ Iiiir been wlrkdv tieelniniw’l
Rouse 
Mowers Not
The government line-painting 
truck visited .Salt Spring last week 
and main roads again boiiska clear 
j wliito centre line.
I Work l,s under way on Mount’s 
I Poliit ready to blast off some of the 
j r(H.’k bluff opiiosite *tlu:i post office 
.' to make more road, spate,
I It'is nnderslood tliai Hie roadway 
I’to tlio point Ifi to; bo widened, iiml 
Hint Hiia will firing it out in Its oiiit’ 
' innl locution .Slornnr in the 10’ia’«! 
1 wanhed half tho rotid iuvtiy,' and 




? Altlionglv? Hie . prevailing warm 
wonl.ber. does not. repre.senl iniy 
flood? threat to? Hie? residents of Hie 
low lying areas, Sidney eouneil hIIII 
rememhoi'fi Hie lorrentiaf rain diir-1 
ing Fchniiiry and is eoneerned wiili 
prevenling ? fnlure? .mipleasani,. sur-? 
prlsefi,
? ? Commifiskiiier: T,‘* A.; ?‘AierR' .told ' 
■cotinell on 'riiesday nigh' t;hat a pro­
vincial :?governmenl, engineer from 
Hie ‘wafer I'iglits hraiicli ? eiiiiKidtikl 
him ?reeenHy ? in thiir: regiU'd,v'? ? '
... .Cnuneil .Iiatj aiipealetl ft,ir assist, 
anee (o Ui6 proviiieia) ‘ govenmumt 
infeombnlfing the flooditig,?;??
Altlioiigii tho reatlway anti site 
of the new Swtu’lz Hay ferry wharf 
ina.\ slill retpiire some (klying up, 
British Goliimhla’s new lerry ser- 
viee to link Swartz Bay wHh 
THawwaNKen on the iiuiinlaiuf will 
lie olficiali.v launched on VVctlncs- 
day of next week, .\l 7 a.m., 
IVI.V. Sidney will leave Swariz 
Bay whiirf, while tit fhe Kame 
lime M.V, Tsawwassen will leave 
from (hemalnlami to formally In- 
.: aMKiiraleHie/'se'rvlee.,:;' ::.:•???•
Tim KhlpK will leave each porl 
dally at 7, if and 11 a.ind I, 3, 5, 
7 and ilp.m., lints providing elghl 
(rips per diiyo? PttsHehger ftirtis 
ivlll he $2 and ear transporlatlon 
$5 eaeh way. Both ships are now : 
fully inaritied and in spolless tion- 
dlUoit ftir (he IttaiiKiirnl runs. 
M.V, Sidney will Ite in'rmiinenlly
PMINC ilEiSil'SWiilTI!
Mystery Sejuatter of North Saanich
hitsed at Swariz llay and many 
of her erew already reside lit Ihe 
Sidney area.
A pre-inaugural (rip will he 
inntle from Swariz Bay to Tsuw- , 
witssen on Thursday morniug of 
this week earrylugolvie dignitar- , 
ies, newstiteii aiid giiestH of the 
operallng seryieb, Crossing lime ? 
lO: TsitwwitsHen Is seltediiled nl 
oiitf fttittr liinl lO mihuttm. ; Aljthe ? 
maiiiluud port, the vessel will pick 
tip? approsimalely 100 travel (idll* 
prs anil (tillers from yarloiis I.I.S. 
hud Cjinadlan poliifs, Sh«?wlll re- ? 
turn (o Stvarlz Buy ui; 11 it,in, (o?
; he met hy a weleomlug eoiiimit- ? 
R’o of Sidney nnd Norlli Sunnlch 
Cliamher of Commerce, foufuring ; 
the Norlli Suniileh seliool hahtj, 
■Visitors? will be prcseuled with: 
floral memenloes of Norlli Saun- 
:Jch.'i‘,*‘?';;';.'/;;''‘'?",;.?'?'?
Head ? office of the operating 
company Is at Swartz Bay hut the 
admlnlstrallon ol'flees nre uol yet 
eompleted.Tcmporary offices arc ; 
how oeeupled la a leglsIaUve?* 
hulldhig in Vlctorh)).
neelgnation of Mi'h. Helen Gibbr'' 
,10 leaehfi/ at P-eaver 'Li'ike hnf?'lieen 
received fiy the irmitees of Srutnicb 
School; niidriet,':
Chfingef!, in stuff .at vavions si'hools 
in the (5i,‘i(.riet lire expected U» bti 
light .this, year,' ■:.•??
. ? Churcli bolls bring; out /lawnmnw- 
vi'M rmner Hiiui. eimi vhguerh, .Siduvy 
village : eonncil was infoi'tiKMl ?nn 
Tiiewfay ? evening,; A: letfer, <o the
BY-LAW':RULES,;
:gut;€,ycles;,^‘,;;.;'''/;:?:‘:
eomieil deplored the' fuel that a ' AND SK A/TERS , '
wave of' Inwii cutting ‘ followed the Cvcliug and r(dkr;t.ktdipg on HU- 
cufUfimnry Bundaymaniing church I walks Ik outliiwed in Sidney village 
bells in Sidney. .;H: i mukr.llu? termA:-?»f,!„th'e,:village Trnf-‘
Ik-Thapsi Iho eager grann t nlterK I fir By-law No. 116 wbieh ww; finally 
shcmld /wait until ntter the stiver adopted by the ctinneil tni TuMulay 
eollecllon, suggested n conneillor. ' night, June 7.
What in Uto origin of Hie name 
"Swartz liny’’? Thifs .(piesHtm is 
niiked in a note to Tlie Revie wliy « 
reader wlin resides in Norlli Saan- 
leb, The inmwer is very ^liffii’ull to 
afieerlniit. Even .the: provinelal ar- 
elilveii,:,questioned liy Tlie* Review, 
have no accurnte iaformntinrt on 
derivation of the nnme.
TfiCi reader wlio ruines the query 
HiiggeHtii tlmt' name of the new 
Swartz Bay' * tonninaf • aiuiuld: be 
eliunged' iif :,soin(j; fsuitable
':' Staff ?? of; the /provincial arelilyeH 
confessed ? that ..their': reeordiii ? ;fifiow 
on? irace of Mr, Swm t','. They !n:r(?ed 
f’l.'lt it fi'i "quite umi'’ir;il" for ''he 
?areliives to .Imvci no knowledge. of 
a place nto'nc lying wit,liin 2a.:mileK 
of Hie legiftlaflve Iniifijinga. 
'.CURIOUS.S'BliLMNa
.Schwartz i.s n very common Ger­
man name>--m'.'at'iing' bkick, But 
Swnrtz : ii» not n Germnn liMme,. 
Swartz, liow.over, may * have lieeu . 
Hie Anglicized .‘'.pening of Selm’miz.
hi Ihe liislory of ilu’ Srnmieli Pen- 
insuln, Vieior Virgin, Keafink far­
mer', reported flntf Mr. Swart'/, 
squatted at Hie North Stmiiieli bay 
in Hio early dayn. He in reported 
to:navemade,Ilia Hvbiii euiting and 
Belling Imp poles, lie eleiired tbo 
alien npneo near tlie wharf, now tarn 
Ifulirm I fo:/pleeaa.,by ?,coiislruction, mnelrin-, 
ery., Mr,. Virgin, inlwi rneif, hlofl,,ot 
tin;' arehivaiit that: he .fntarided / to? 
pnrsue Irirther Ida alndy of the life 
of ; Herr t?>w!irlz . but hia 'it:udteB 
have nnf yet proved ((in irnltfid. 
The Review will be happy to Joimi 
; from old timer-f! of the .area if Hrev 
hnv<: any raeolleetlons /(.rf the ' iviyfi- 
tery mun whose rmnje hiw bi^tfitf 
perptTualed in Swartz flay,
The following is the rnefenr,3laBl- 
cril record for tlur woi-tk ending June 
5, Inrnisluid by Dominion Kxpori- 
rnantnl Station;
Maximum tom. tJunrj 2) ?
Minimum tam. (Juno li 
Minimum on ilia grnBa , ?
Pi'OcipKation (inelies) ?, ?;
Sunidiine .(honra) :?•,■.:??:.'/??;:'??.?■;? 
turur precipitation llnchotD .,
SIDNEY.
Supplied ; by, tiro ; moteo 
divl'ilan,, Deirajfmenl of TranfipoS 
for'(hc",weck;;e'nding‘ ,
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Rock Club Plans Excursions 
To Various Points On Island
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Rock Club was held in St. 
Andrew’s Hall, May 26.
With Dr. Wm. Leach in the chair, 
28 members and eight guests were 
present. Delegates to the feder­
ation meeting, at Nanaimo, gave a 
report of the aims of the federation.
It was decided by the club mem­
bers that the Sidney Rock Club 
would .join the Vancouver Island 
Rock Hounds Association.
Matter of a club bulletin wa.s con­
sidered and Mrs. F. Higginbottom
minerals and lapidary work in the 
Hudson’s Bay Company store in 
the first week of July, and it is 
hoped that all Vancouver Island 
rock clubs will assist by displaying 
their collections. After the meeting 
was adjourned, George West, of the 
Victoria club, entertained the club 
by giving an instructive demonstra­
tion on doping of stones.
His talk on opal, and his display 
of polished opal was most interest­
ing. Refreshments were served by 
the social committee.
Matter of special interest for th
IN AND
1; MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
kindly offered to assist in compiling | meeting will be the showing
a bulletin to be made up in the fall. | Robert Waldof
Field trips to Mount Sicker and I during his recent trip to .\ustralia.
Salt Spring Island during June were j ------- ----------------------
decided upon. j Retail sales of motor vehicles in
1)ISPL.\Y i Canada in 19.5!) were 421,282 cars
There will be a display of rocks,' and 77,544 commercial vehicles.
Harden Party 
T® Be Held By 
Cliyrcli €r®yp
Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met in the 
parish hall on Wednesday, June 1.
The rector. Canon F. Vaughan- 
Birch opened the meeting by read­
ing from the Gospel of St. John 
16:23, followed by the W.A. Litany 
and prayers. The rector spoke of 
St. |Andrew’s annual garden party, 
as a means of building up the com- , 
panionship of the parish. The gar­
den party will be on Wednesday,
July 6, in the grounds of the Experi­
mental Station. Details for taking 
care of the different stalls were 
given, and the afternoon branches , ,
of the W.A. were a.sked to take : taken up residence in their home on 
charge of the home cooking stall. ■
'^1
own
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharp attended 
the municipal officers’ conference 
held in Victoria last week. Guests 
were entertained at Government 
House and on Tuesday they enjoyed 
a smorgasbord dinner in the Crystal 
Garden ballroom. They were also 
entertained by the Hon. Mr. Black, 
minister of municipal affairs, at a 
cocktail party held in the Flamingo 
Room at Crystal Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Buckborough 
have returned to their home in Van­
couver after spending two weeks 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. B. 
M. Buckborough, Resthaven Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall have
SANSCHA Calendar
FROM MONDAY. .JUNE 13 to WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 
Monday, June 13 - - - Rae Bums Dance Class -----------  4.00-6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 15
Girls’ Drill Team 
Rae Burns Dance Class
. . 6.30 p.m. 
3.30-8.00 p.m.
TIMELY TRAVEL TIP 
SAVE WORRY — MONEY, TOO
It can be mighty embarrassingj right away that you and only you 
when you run short of ready cashTare the rightful owner. This feature
v/hile travelling. Yet no one likes to 
carry around large sums of cash 
because there’s always the danger 
of loss or theft.
What’s the aaswer then, on your 
next vacation or business trip?
More and more people are finding 
the easiest and safest way to carry 
funds for travel purposes today is in 
the form of B of M travellers’ 
cheques. Any bank in Canada and 
most hotels and stores will cash 
' them .readily—^because you counter­
sign each c’neque only when you 
V.'.cash\it.-:;.-..-:v7:.'';; ri
V Thus the ' person cashing, it knows
makes B of M travellers cheques 
useless to everyone except their pur
The president thanked Canon F. 
Vaughan-Birch for being present, 
and opening the meeting.
Seventeen members answered the 
roll call. Reports of the officers 
were read and adopted. The prayer 
partner secretary received an in­
teresting letter from prayer partner, 
Miss Frances Wilmott, who thanked 
the members for their greetings and
chaser. What’s more, if your B of I Raster card. She wrote of t'neir 
M travellers cheques ^are^ lost,^ des-, for summer work—vacation
—where meetings are heldtroyed, or stolen, the bank replaces 
them.
So before you set off on that next 
trip, stop at the Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal and buy as 
many travellers’ cheques as you 
think you’ll need. The service charge 
is negligible and the peace of mind 
is wonderful.
Frank Daugherty, the accountant.
daily for three weeks.
Further information will be given 
from the “Guild Letter” at later 
meetings. Members were reminded 
of the Caroline Macklim Home gar­
den party to be held on .June 15, at 
the home, on Rockland Ave. The 
educational secretary continued the
pense paid trip for two to Hawaii. 
Tourist appreciation week and tom­
bola were sponsored by the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. J. Turner has arrived from 
Ireland to attend the wedding of her 
daughter. Miss Marie Turner, Craig- 
myle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daugherty is 
new accountant at the Bank of 
Montreal in Sidney. He and Mrs. 
Daugherty are at present staying 
at Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Ci'aig- 
myle Motel, had as their guests last 
week-end, Mrs. A. Nicholas, prop­
erty owner in Sidney, but teacher 
in art at Shaughnessy Hospital, 
1990 Dean Park Road after an ab-j Vancouver. She was accompanied 
sence of six months in soutnern by Mi.ss Sylvia Haseman who had 
California. While away their home polio seven years ago. losing the 
was occupied by Mr. and Mrs. C.! use of both her arms. She has over- 
R. Schablitzke and son, Leigh, who | come this great handicap by paint- 
are living in Brentwood. Travelling I ing with a brush between her teeth
and also types with a stick held in 
the same manner.
Mrs. J. S. Rivers has returned to 
her home on Patricia Bay Highway 
after staying in Calgary with her
Men’s Club Rally 
At Shawnigan Lake
Fourth annual United Church 
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club rally was held 
at the George Pringle Memorial 
Camp, Shawnigan Lake, on Sun­
day, June 5. Members and their 
families from many island clubs 
made up an attendance of 352. Tied 
for first place in numbers were Es- 
quimalt and Duncan with 69 each.
Three carloads attended from Sid­
ney and after enjoying a picnic 
lunch there was an inspiring out-j 
door service of worship in this beau- j 
tiful camp. Members of the A.O. 
T.S. Clubs were in charge of the
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
RUMP BOASTS— Qt
(1st and 2nd cuts)................................... LB.
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
(Whole or Shank half)...........................LB.
or any member of the staff will be i study on Africa. If the churcnes m 
glad to help you make any other Africa are to take their proper part 
arrangements for your travel. ■''** serving and evangelizing theii
own countries, and partnership in 
world fellowship, they must be pro­
vided with a much stronger corps of 
leaders. : :
, Next meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 
7, in the parish hall. The president 
closed the meeting and tea was 
served by the ..hostesses, Mrs. 
Beecher and Mrs. E. John.ri














Next Two Gem Shows
■ /Outdoor, drama, : ‘:‘Thunder in the 
Sun’ ’, featuring; the ; ::story ■ of 50 
Basques from the:; French Pyrenees' 
whov' in : 1847;; ventured tovCalifornia^ 
Avith; vines from . their homeland: to 
start their vineyards, will: be shown 
.at/ the ./Gem iTheatre iqn/Bhursday, 
Briday:: and'‘/Saturday ,;, June :::9, :;10:: 






/duction are. Jeff.Chandler ‘ and Susan 
" Hay ward/ With/Jacques' Bergerae/ in, 
the supporting role.
/; British''‘/comedy, / ;“'rhe:/;/ Square 
Peg’’, comes to the Gem Theatre on 
Monday/ /Tue'sday;/ and / Wednesday; 
June; 13,/ 14;/and, 15. /The,:hilarious 
story of a British conscript: features 
Britairi’s/well known comedian Nor­
man Wisdom in the leading role.
home, Mr. and Mrs. Hall visited at 
Josemite, Calif. They were also 
guests of the former’s brother and 
family at White Rock. They called 
on Mrs. McNeil, of Vancouver, for­
merly of Sidney, and were sorry to 
learn that Mr. Armstrong, known to ! 
many in the district, had been in j 
hospital following a car accident. | 
Mrs. M. M. Lucas of London, ! 
England, will be a guest for three j 
months at the home of her brother- j 
in-law and sister, Capt. and Mrs. ! 
H. R. Evans, East Saanich Road. { 
During her visit she will see Banff | 
and many other beauty spots in '■ 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompso.n at­
tended the island council meeting 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiz­
ation in Nanaimo on Friday, June 3., 
Mrs. G. Pateman, Fourth St., left 
by plane on Sunday for a holiday 
.'with her sons, in Vancouver.
J. C. Jeffery^ Shoreacre Road, 
has been transferred from the Bank 
of Monti-eal ; in Sidney to the Bank j 
of Montreal, Nelson, B.C. He leaves ! 
on : Wednesday, June ; 8, with 'Mrs. i 
Jeffery and twb daughters to take i 
up residence in their new home.
:, Mr./and Mrs. H. G. Billingsley, Of | 
/■'/ancouver,, will spend two weeks;as 1 
the guests of the latter’s brother-in- i 
law: and sister, Mr. and: Mrs. Gor- | 
don/Smith, Fourth St.; ;; / -
; Mrs? H: J./Watts? Downey -Road;/ 
leaves; at- the end ;6f : June for ,a; 12-^
: month holiday. ;. She .will be yi siting 
;at/:yarious cities and'/towns?.across 
;Canada; and expects/ tb/be/iri/Nova 
Bcotia/at Christmas/Jeavirig then to 
spend / three /months/ in / the;'" United 
/States: //:She;;?-also //tib'pes//'to//spend; 
/part/df/the year in the/Uiiited/Kirig-; 
dom. During Mrs. ./Watts’ ;;absence, 
:Mr/ ;and;;]VIrs;'Peter/Wahl /and; farn- 
ily, will -take /up residence /aU her 
Downey' Road home.' ;/' A; ?
/ Mrs,; T;;;/Fliht has'returned ,to her 
home ;on;;Third St// after'undergoing
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs, F. E. King, whose elder daugh­
ter, Karen, passed away suddenly 
on May 25.
... Continued on Page Six
POT LUCK LUNCHEON 
Margaret Douglas Circle of St. 
Paul’s United Church held its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
May 18, with Mrs. S. Dear presid­
ing. It was decided to wind up for 
the season by having a pot-luck 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. G. 
Smith, 652 Fourth St. The ladies 
hold their meetings on the third 
Wednesday of the month and the 
luncheon will be held at 12 o’clock 
on Wednesday, June 15.
service and had as their guest 
preacher. Rev. Alex C. Calder, of 
Oak Bay United Church. Mr. Ano 
de Raad of Esquimalt played the 
organ music and Fred Goldsalv of 
Centennial United Church sang a 
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The Gem Theatre is now; open | 
six ' nights a week—there: will be 
two shows weekly.
THURS. - FKI. - SAT.
JUNE 9 - 10 - 11 






Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
TOILET TISSUE—Westminster.... .4 for 43c








//After,, visiting:;for' a few;;weeks? a 
the;'home /of .hei- brother arid/sister-, 
in-law, ;;Col.; and; Mrs.; J:?’ H. La- 
roeque, ‘Rothesay Ave,/ Mrs./A. / F, 
Glen returned:/to her /home in St,
Robert' Thompson, provincial di-/i , v.,?) ivw /Mr. and Mrs, Fred Ford have .re-rector of 0.A ,P.0,, and /Mrs, Thomp­
son will leave, June 20, to attend 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organi'zation 
board meetings to be held prior to 
the/ O.A.P.O. convention in Van­
couver. :
SUMMER DRESSES 
For Style and Value
EiimmSseths'*
ON BEACON
turned from/ Indio, , Calif., \vhere 
they . have spent the winter and have 
now taken up residence for the .sum­
mer months in their home at Saan­
ichton, On the pre-inaugural run 
of the new ferry, 200 reprcisontativos 
of the' press /will be guests / and a 
nuinber of them \yill be billeted at 
Craigmyle and Bazan Bay Motels. 
Mr. Ford will represent the Indio 
press./,.
Craig Andrews, of the University 
of Victoria, was the lucky ticket 
wianor entitling him to an all ox-
/ ;■ Spring’s; in;/the / air/. /Eager ./to/,get;/behind:/ the ,:wheel/:qf; your /cat 
/and head for; the; open/ road?Sure you. are . but is;/your ;:car /
. .ready?/'; Can/it,delivet/,the dependable; performance/you; want; arid / 
need for pleasant motoring?
."Avoid.' clisappointmerit//br/arinoyance; by /taking; advantage/of? but ■
; Spring/Service/Special;?/ Our,, experienced /mechanics/will:' /
1. Drain Winter-worn 
/■„.///"anti-freeze.";;/
2. Flush the cooling 
//system./-'
3. Install fust inhibitor.
















bring the secret 
to
im
A Iteanlll'nllv eo-oi'dlnnlmr grouping of irirnUnre for livlng-i'ooni« 
Itedriiom iiml (linetle--;! rooms complete for / /
PAYMENT and only
.95
The finest furniture grouping In Vleloi'la. yet low in eosl for 
siieh qiinUty ami (luantity! Fentiivlng .\nil''OAM/ nylon-eovereil 









P.c4vtiltT 1 O'R'eJti ICVA’ChU S'UlNf 1 OWSStU hOVSC I PU«£l.V fl5uSt | UWWH
» iCvUl IHTfl P'SLO'O* I
/ MON. - TUES. - WEI). 
JUNK 13 - 11 - 15






lAtfymW hr UWi CwMitArO
rOi ALL MR LIMES! 
ELAME¥3 IS THE PLACE 
TO €EI liCKEIS
At Regular Prices-They're official agents of them all 
Blaney's Offer a Complete Serviee ... a Big Advantage, 'Fhey 
are official ticket, information niul reservation burenn for ALL 
Motels, Resorts and;Tours , . . ALL Rail, fHeam,ship 
and Bus Linos , , , : ALL Car Hire .Servicos. At 
rtlnney'is you'll Ive nble to cinnpnre nil their rates, 
/‘routes and services.: 36 ,years in tlio busine.ss--16 
: counsellors to seiwe ,you—is your: astnirnnco of a 
lint'P.v li'ipwell planned, ::Drop in .soon—von'ru 
.nlwayswelcome, ,/// . .
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737 YATES ST* IN VICTORIA — EV 2-5111 
TRIE ' PELIVEIIY.TABKING ■
i REAL GOLD FRUIT JUICE BASES
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Feature attraction of Sidney Day 
this year will be the folk dance fes- j 
tival to be presented during the i 
afternoon at the Memorial Park ! 
Sidney. Arrangement.s for their j 
program are being handled by the 
Victoria Folk Society with Arthur j 
Boster as chairman. A great vari­
ety of dances will be presented. I
The parade, this year being iiandl- i 
ed by the Sidney Kinsmen, will be | 
scheduled at a later time than usual, | 
and while outside units are not being j 
.specifically invited so as to keep i 
the cost dowii, any entrants will he ; 
welcomed.
The Duncan Drill Team and the 
Thunderbird Girls' Drum Corps 
iiavc alrcttdy asked permission to 
take part in the parade.
During the day tm Autorama will 
be held in SANSCHA Hall, with 
dealor.s showing the latest models 
of compact cars and sports models. 
Tliere will also be field sports, pony 
rides, dog obedience display, drill 
team performances, in addition to 
the usual midway of games and food 
concessions.






SAMMMCW One Of Oldest Trades Is Revived
By Victoria Hand Weavers' Guild
As an additional service to pat­
rons of tlie Sidney braneli. Bank 
of .Montreal, a night depository is 
now being installed at a cost of 
approximately $(>,000. Contract 
for the installation is being car­
ried out by Andreas Boas. Sidney 
builder.
.A. U. Spooner, branch manager, 
explains that the modern facility 
will be regularly used by patrons 
who have substantial sums on 
hand after normal hanking hours. 
Others may use it to make de­
posits at any time.
helpers, is looking for volunteers lo 
I head committees, particularly ur- 
i gent at present is one for the queen 
• contest.
I The annual betichcombers' ball 
will conclude the day's festivities.




be greatly curtailed due to the j Littlewood received a SIO
.shortage of time, bu we .mst have j ^ Brentwood Wome.t's
to have our queen, says Norma!, j, , ,___ ^
Sealey, co-ordinator for Sidney Day 
plans. Mrs. Sealey who can supply
Last meeting until September of 
St. Stephen’s W.A. was held at the 
church hall on Wednesday. June 1. 
Mrs. King reported that it222 was 
realized at the spring tea held on 
May '28. The date set for the Christ­
mas bazaar is November 28. The 
windows of the church and the hall 
will be cleaned in the early fall. 
The next meeting will be held on j 
the first Wednesday in September in , 
the church hall with Mrs. G. Shaw • 
and Mrs. L. Littlewood as hosu sses. 
j Members of the Naomi group of , 
i Brentwood United Church hope to !
1 see a large tuim out at their straw-;
! berry tea being held at the Douglas 
j Room of the Hudson’s Bay Co. on j 
‘Friday, from 2 to 4 p.m. There; 
’will be a good selection of cakes, 
j pies and others on the home cook- ' 
! ing stall. Tills will be tlieir las: j 
• affair until the fall. i
I Four softball games were playi'ri 
I at W. McKivett’s field last week 
I with Brentwood winning three out of 
I the four. Results of the games were: 
f midget boys. Brentwood 20. View 
1 Royal 10; midget girls. Brentwood 
' 1.8. View Royal 12; pee-wee boys. 
View Roval 21, Brentwood l!i: mid-
CHURCH LADIES’ 
PICNIC JUNE 20
Bazan Bay Circle of St. Paul’s ’ 
and Shady Creek W.A. met on Tue.s-, 
day evening. May 81, at the Blatch-; 
ford home. East Saanich Road. ;
Twelve members and two guests' 
were present. i
Mrs. J. Crossley look the devo­
tional. Mrs, J. Blatchford gave an 
intere.sting reading, taken from the 
book: "Africa Disturbed".
F-teports from St, Paul’s and Shady 
Creek were discussed. .\n attractive 
vase was presented to Mrs. M. B. 
East, who is moving away from the 
district.
Tile meeting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction and a .social 
time followed. Mrs. Crossley and 
Mrs. Davies were ho.stesses.
Next meeting -will be in the form 
of a picnic on June 20, at 
of Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
ii'icia Bay Highway.
First Class In 1934
the home 
Clark. Pa­
get girls, Brentwood 18. View Flnyal i 
1."). Gaines to be played at Brent-j 
wood next week are; June 12. Pec-• 
wee girls, Brentwood vs. Sooke; | 
midget girls, Brentwood vs. Sooke; 
bantam boys, Breniwood vs. .Iordan 
River. June 14, midget boys, Brent- 
wockI vs. Sooke. June 1.5, bantam 
bovs, Brentwood vs. Sooke.
SUMMER DRESSES 
For Style and Value
Elmabeihs''
ON BEACON
Institute, whose quilt was judged 
among the top 12 winners in the 
province-wide handicraft competi­
tion sponsored by the B.C. Women’s 
Institutes in co-operation with Sal- 
ada-Shirriff-Horsey Ltd. Presenting 
the award at the annual convention 
of the B.C. Women’s Institutes in 
Vancouver. May 31, was D. J. Smith, 
district supervisor for Salada-Shir- 
riff-Horsey Ltd.
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORJ' Ol-'' NORTH SAANTCH STATION
PL.-VSTIC FLOWER SALES .SHOW . tries to have established thriving 
PHENOMENAL ItiSE .artificial flower industries, indicate^
By J. H. CROSSI^EY 'he extent of this new threat to the I FIRST








FUR RANCHINIG CAN BE ONE OF THE MO.ST PROFIT­
ABLE AGRICULTURAL VENTURES IN THE WORLD IN 
RELATION TO THE AMOUNT OF MONEY INVESTED.
, ' If you want a business of your own with a .bright golden
future find out no’w if you can qualify,, as a Cabana Marrone 
Nutria Fur Rancher. : We offer you financial aid plan and per­
sonal assistahee in the raising of .these pedigree animals. 
Write or visit pur I'arich at
number or artificial flowers offered 
for sale in the stores the last few | 
years and the general improvement.! 
over those sold one or two decades 1 
ago? Has it set you wondering what j 
inroads if any, present sales oi ; 
artificial flowers are making on the , 
genuine product? To the individual | 
whose livelihood depends on. sales | 
of the real article the thought of in­
creased competition must be dis­
concerting to say the least. Hasn’t 
he already, enough competition from 
bugs, diseases, soil problems. labor 
troubles, etc.?, But being a corii- 
petitive world we live; in, .someone
Sixly-five factories in Hong Kong 
are now engaged in the manufacture 
of plastic, flowers.
These factories employ an ap­
proximate labor force, of 5,400. but 
much of the assembly work is done 
by out-workers in their own homes.
The pastic flower industry began 
as an offshoot of the plastics indus- i 
try in: 19.57 when the parent industry 
was feeling ;the effects of over-ex­
pansion. and restricted markets. 
Firms engaged. on direct injection 
mouldings were quickly able; : to. 
adapt themselves to this new, trade. 
In l958 87.8 ;per cent of Hong
, has: to, take it. oh the chin—it: hap-:! Kong’s.; exports of plastic flowers 
pens ,all the time, day ih; : day out. j went to the U.SIA. and were valued 
On : the , other hand, ;do plastic How- j, at £595,172.: In ::1959. the percentage 
ers, really’^ nieanVninre compptition to } dropped to 68 per, cent, biit the .value 
the j flower grower?: That,:: is the hof: exports; rose; to £2.59:,million, ' In
question::; The : evidence: isn’t clear, 
:but,:the;:statistics: oncthe:^expansion' 
tof: tile Aplastic flower:‘business seem; 
convincing. Here’s, - an: interesting 
report .bn,; what is': taking' place ..in 
.this’regard .in:;,Great ::Britain:;:::it;cah 
be: assumed' the; trend, is.,or ..will be 
along these:; geherab lines' spbner;' on 
later; in ;.this country.;’The report;, is; 
Troni,ajrecent'issue' of., the, Commer- 
ciaI;Grbwer:'
PHENOMENAL' RISE • N;
: ."British : imports : Of . plastic: Ilow- 
ers manufactured in Hong Kbn.g in­
creased' :iast i'year /16;:,:£555.485, m 
phenomenal rise compared w 1 th a 
total of £15,941 the previous, y-jar.:
TheseLslriking figures,from one 
colony alone among the many coun-
comparisbn ; U.K.; ;imports:;;in .jlOSS 
and: :i959 ;:were : £15,941 and £55.i,465 
'.respectively, accounting;,for'T.Stper 
cent: and 14,5 per, :cent;:of: .tplal, ex- 
' ports, for these years; ;7;
SALES
i '.Qver 80Fountries'purchased;flpw-;.










from 8.30 a.m. to 7..30 p.m 
Sundays and; Holidays -— Extra 
trips.'
Leaves llrentwood at 8.00 p.ni, 
and 0.00 p.m.




ers ; from': Hong:'; ,Kong ;duringc;l959, 
and the .total value'of this'trade: \yas 
£3,812,.505.
:: 'The majority' ofjtlie'raw:materials 
used ,are : imported : from ' theU.K. 
Thus, Hong Kong’s purchases of 
plastics ,; ingredients! from; the' U.K. 
rose: from below £1; rnillioh In 1958 
to over ;£2.5 rnillion; in I9;59. U.K. 
plast.ic manufacturers, therefore, 
i benefited substantially::,at, the .ex-, 
pense; of the home : flowet>growing 
industry ,:
Oi’iginally, Hong Kong pla.stic 
flowers were moulded in polythene, 
but newer varieties now have petals 
made of poly vinyl chloride, giving a 
remarkably lifelike texture to the 
flower. Another advantage of the 
pyc flower is that it is uncruahable.
Briti.slV importers ofMong Kong 
pla.stic flowers explain that Ihe in­
creasing demand for these products 
represents . the developnicnt: of a 
new market and not the invasion of 
an existing market, Pla.stic tlowers, 
they claim, are not usually bonglit 
by people who would otherwise buy 
real flower.s,; but by those who 
would not otliorwise buy flftwors at 
all.
There appears to be little evid- 
enee to justify this claim.
Victoria Hand Weavers Guild was • 
the first weaving guild organtzecL 
in B.C. It is now 28 years old.
Mrs. J.L. While was conve;u,r of 
industries for Victoria Women’s In­
stitute, and arranged craft classes 
in basketry and fiuilting. Mrs. Car­
michael, a member, recalled the 
weaving on hand looms in cottage.s 
in Ireland and John Kyle, saperhi- 
lendent of industrial arts in B.C., 
loaned five table looms to i!ie in­
stitute and on March 7. 1934, a class 
in weaving wr,s orgaiiized under the 
name (.if the Women's In.stitule 
Weavers’ Guild, with Mrs. ,1. L. 
White, president; Mrs. George An- 
stey. vice-president, and Mr.s. Find- : 
lay. secretary. There were 10 mem- : 
hers taking instruction und^r AH'. ; 
Eldridge, an old Lancashire weaver. , 
Of, these women, only iMrs. White | 
and Mrs. Ansley are still members.: 
The others were Mesdames Arnold, j 
Bell, Carmichael, Clowes, Findlay,! 
Peden, Sexton and Miss Bell. The j 
Women’s Institute loaned $8 to pay J 
for weaving malerials. |
The constitution gives the obj'.'Ct I 
of the guild: "To encourage in the i 
home the art of weaving as a med- j i 
ium of self-expression and self-en-j 
terlainment; to encourage the use 
of our native products, wool, flax, 
vegetable dyes, etc., and to bring 
before the public through the med­
ium of fairs and exhibitions, weav- ^ 
ing as a handicraft.’’ '
IN CANADA j
Instruction in spinning was given j 
by Mesdames Carmichael. Clowes, 
and Findlay. The class met in 
homes and W.I. rooms and was the 
nucleus of the Victoria Hand Weav- j 
ers’ Guild. The guild later paid for' 
one member to take a course from 
Mrs. Mary Atwater, with. the under­
standing that she pass on informa­
tion by talks at guild meetings. Two 
large institutes of hand .weaving | 
were conducted by ' Mrs. .Mary At- i 
water personally, j; |
' The hand weaving exhibition held 
at the Empress Hotel in 1938, is 
said: to, be the', first hand .weaving;
I'exhibition in Canada. .VVeavingcame,'
I from across Canada and the United 
:states. and later other large exhibi- 
}, lions were ,held 'in the Evnpress, 
Hotel; until 1956.; Later ones have : 
beeh held in: the; Art Ce;htre, and: Ihej 
Douglas Room pf the: Hudson's' Bay ! 
Company.
::: a;weaving:library:was starRd im-; 
rhediately ;';;after;}!; organization'; ;and’ 
'this has j Been; added! lo :regularly;,: 
’including 'b;;valuable /addition!; from 
thb, weaving:;library/of/the late; MrsL 
/ W/VfHelepy: ElliL;;: Ecuiprnent.:'su(:b; 
::ds; l6oms!;an(i; tensioner/have/Been: 
iDought: or, donate(i ; t(3 :; th(2. .guild/for
the use of study groups or rental to 
members. !
John Kyle's inU'Ccsl and encour-1 
ag(m\ent never flagged duri'ig bis i 
lifetime. Mrs. J. L. While, fir.st 1 
pre.sidcnt, and an office bearer for j 
many years, was an untiring worker ] 
and kept the guild together lUalng I 
ihe depression year.s. She now re­
sides at Shawnigan l.akc, Alr.s. G. 
Ansley is still an enthusiastic 
worker in llte guild.
N.A’I'IONALITIF.S
Mrs. Donald Harris, gi uuMaugh- 
ter of Sir James Doughts, aerself an 
expert spinner, showed great inter­
est in the movement. Due ol licr 
: wheels, owned by the guild, i.s on
display at. Helmcken House.
The guild':; standard was aimed 
high, and the members have met it 
beautifully through the years.
Sixty to 70 members—young and 
old, retired bankers and teachers, 
active teachers and business people, 
young mothers—men and women 
and now children’s classes are being 
lormed. Different nationalities — 
they are all in the guild. Demo­
cratic and friendly, but all using 
their hands to demonstrate .some, 
fnnn of beauty and utility. They 
I are 'recognized across North .‘\meri- 
! ca and bring liome prize.; and hon- 
; orable mention fronr many other 
(Exhibitions.
14th,Council meeting scheduled tor Tuesday, June 
1960, is POSTPONED and will be held on Thursday, 
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Yes, it’s 'that'time r./.:. and; per- / 
fectly; timed .' to'' give/YOU the 
greatest selection of .' QUALITY , 
GARDEN: SUPPLIES : at low, low /, 
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SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
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GOFFEE BAGS / 
FOR/SANSCHA
/“Coffee bags, ' cqfRe : bags, 
has! the coffee /bags'?;'.
Levar ' wants do know. / '
; 'More than half the number requir­
ed to obtain the large' coffee maker 
for SANSCHiA Hall have been turn­
ed in, but according to Mrs, Levar 
people tell her they have them at 
home,“on the fridge, in ' an old 
purse, Ijoliind the bread-box" and 
various other places. “But where 
we need them is at Stan’s Gi'ocery 
pi’ the Casl 1 anti Carry ."Mrs. Levar 
explains.''v;,'''!,'
..... ........... . Jif ,
The Picture of Real Value
'"'■‘''fl!!/':
Line of Vacclnct, Pharmatciillcaln.
IrtiUntmonls ami D?i'ia«J(;« 
Suriplk'*-
W# irrirD Owo'hVi PcNiHhib'dliv an*!
ing Royal Oak.
rtonnmy.





Patricia Bay Highway ond 
West Saanich Road
: OPEN, /„;:: :':
a.m, - 9 p.m.
' SUNDAY::' 
i.m. « 6 p.m.
r
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VJe got our.selve.s a wliole 
H()ATl..OAD . , , In fi'oivt 
link Vauxhfil] Plnnt in 
Idilnn, KiiRland! They 
have iRjl to bo moved, so 
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: „HOLDS.,. UP :.TO', 525,,;PPUNDS,: OF .FROZEN
For: Quick, Freeze .'W" ForHegulat;^
: ' Eni(W Uw n(inv<?iiienwi spacious rigid, iiv your owu liointh'. Yoti’U quich IrM lmita, b()r^
5111(1 vcRotMlJos I’iglit from your own ganleu an well ok sav'e cm spccinla in nu'nU, pouHry,' vogcilaWes!;
■ 'ni. led. .(.(4 luir,.: VilvlNG D ( U, f(,"iVet'Zrr fcMorc.r niiinmMic' Boennr'flood (f ht
!A‘ ,....iiw./.tfii ii'.i'.tr (uiKoirnf^lv On handle and adlusUlBlc; r: 2 snectial wire Imdcets: nml dlyWer,;(ii'eciril lock imficinBly; cm! handle; siuir:mljustttWe 
''Tpinimrature control.:, EATON Frier, each/■ y!!'' i;'jv^'y...
No Down Paymoiit wilh aa EJITON Budgcl -Chatgo Account
I'urnltdilnUK Uulltllmi. Fhcme EV ’24111. Zeidtli IUMEATON'S .Major Applir.iuei,, Msila FlfMir, IIom>e
Store HmiriS! e p.m.
(I 0,w. to 9 f Gulf Id.'mclw! V^nitli fiUlO
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Wednesday, June S, 1960.
ONE WEEK FROM TODAY
ONE week from today is a most important milestone in the history of the Saanich Peninsula. On Wednesday, 
June 15, 1960, the provincial government will officially 
launch its fast ferry service to link Swartz Bay pn Van­
couver Island with Tsawwassen on the mainland. Sched­
ules released this week call for eight trips a day each way 
of the sister ships M.V. Sidney and M.V. Tsawwassen. A 
new era thus dawns.
The Review unhesitatingly gives Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and his administration full marks for the decision 
to launch the project and for the speed with which it has 
been implemented. The two vessels are ideally suited 
to their job of work—^^and the tariff schedule is fair and 
reasonable. No longer will progress of this district be 
hampered by uncertain ferry connections with the main­
land. No greater transfusion could have been given the 
residential and commercial life of the Peninsula.
On June 9 a pre-inaugural run of. the ferries between 
the two ports will be made and a large number of disting­
uished visitors will reach here, many of them for the first 
time. They will not see all the construction work at 
Swartz Bay completed but maybe it’s just as well for 
them to realize the magnitude; of the work involved. Theyj 
can return at a later date to admire the completed job.
The govefnment’S; hew ferry service opens untold op­
portunity tcr this district; It has a daring venture but 
we can bh confident that it will pay off in full in many 
; different ways. ; ^ ^
REVIEW
“The Leopard”, by Giuseppe di 
Lampedusa; translated by Archibald 
Colquhoun. 255 pp.
0°"*" J ISfHONOTfo I The ChurchesKecord Of Operation In War
The kingdom of the Two Sicilies 
was being broken up. The pa.st his­
tory of Italy was being written off 
as the new Italy was rising from 
the dust of battle. This was the 
period when 
'Garibaldi w a s 
the leading 
s t a t es man of 
southern Europe 
and probably of 
the w 0 r 1 d. Ho 
was leading the 
the king’s armies 
to a unifying 
victory and mak­
ing many of the 
statements which 
destined to out­





It is also the
:::Ai;w6rthwh^
AGGENT today is on higher education not only in Canada but in every country of the world: What was good 
’fenbugtj fpr grandfather is no longer adequate for today’s 
; youth:frbm an educational standpoint at least. In order 
that young people from this district may secure higher 
:{ediibC^oh; without haying to travel far away for it at far 
greater-expense, facilities of Victoria University are being 
hxparided.ccln order to assist in. the financing of this 
worthwhile objectiye, a house-tp-house hanvass will be 
carried out in North Saanich on Thursday evening of this 
week. Let us receive the canvasser warmly and give 
; according to our means. If a householder can afford to 
give 50 cents, let him do so. If he can part with 85,[so 
much the better. And larger donations will be welcomed, 
of course.
The canvass is being carried out by members of the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club who will transport students around 
the area. It is hoped that every home will be called on, 
except those of businessmen of Sidney who are donating 
separately through the Chamber of Commerce. Members 
of Sidney Rotary Club are co-operating as well in a sep- 
ai’ate canvass .so that no one will be overlooked.
not be overlooked. Every 
dbllar cpllected in this dri ve will be matched equally by 
ythel provincial : government. In this way a donation of 
;[:50':cehts;'quickly'becomes"^81.
to do its part to the full. 
The municipality will make ant annual donation to ' the 
fund; for the next five years. As a consequence no direct 
hbuse-to-house canvass will be carried out within the 
[boundaries of the municipality. We are confident that 
North 'Sdanich residents will Contribute with equal gen­
erosity.
actionIs urgently needed
i'AST Friday evening saw a very large crowd of North 
I-* - Saanich ; residents attending the annual graduation 
cerembnies of North Saanich high school. Hundreds of 
ladies and gentlemen attended the function because they 
were interested in the welfare and progress of the students 
[ now completing their courses at the school. Members of 
the graduating class made a most impressive appearance 
on the stage. Members of the P.T.A. and others had 
decorated the hall most suitably. Teachers, .students, 
school trustees, parents and others had gone to a great 
deal of trouble preparing thought-provoking addresse.s 
for the occa.sion. But ail the liours of preparation and 
work which had gone Into the ceremonies were practic­
ally ruined simply because the audience could not hear 
i one syllable of one word vvhichwas spokCn. [
Guest speaker of the evening was a native sdn svho 
has dlstihgulshod himself in tlie field of education. Many 
residents looked forward with keen interest tovhearing 
his: address. At its conclusion the maiiorlty of those in 
: attendance were still wondering what; he had discussed, 
[ It was no fault of :any of the speakers that acoust ics [in 
[ the; hall :arc so pltiful--"[but[lt’s high tlnie tlint vve hegatv 
to conquer the problem.
An auditorium is specifically a place where people can 
hoar. That’s what the word means. Auditorium of North 
Saanlch[high school defies all hearing. The problem is 
; ; not that of the teaching staff nor the students nor their 
parents. It is clearly the rosiionslblhl y of the hoard of 
triLstees of Saanich SClibol District No. 63 to agree once 
and for all that sbmo steps must be taken urgently to Im­
prove the acoustics of thi.s hall. Unquestionalily the 
alterations will cost money. We can be sure of that. Bui 
it’s an injiLstlcc to teachers, student,s and visiting .speakeiNs 
alike to have them deliver adilresses whIcli eannol l.ie 
[,[; hoard...
Let us all hope that when tlie 1961 Grade 12 class 
graduates, ovoryone will he able to hear every vNrird which 
;;I'a.:Spoken. ■
writer does not extend his period to 
cover this development, of the 
Mafia. It is the period which gave 
birth to the Mafia as one of the 
greatest influences for evil the world 
has yet seen. Something of the 
amoral acceptance of life contained 
within the concepts of this criminal 
organization is to be seen within the 
pages of the book. -
The writer, who is an Italian, 
should be well aware of the nation 
of which he writes, introduces a 
strange new world. It is a world 
free of depth of conscience. A man 
acts according to his inclinations un­
fettered by convention or any other 
restriction. Attractive insofar as 
liberty is concerned, it carries an 
aura of unreality.
The story travels through the pas­
sions and pastimes of a lively 
group, to settle into a nostalgic pas­
sivity as the final; epilogue is read. 
The reader might; well wish that 
other ;:aspects of the district of 
which he reads had been compelled 
to settle in the same manner.
The translation is excellent and 
the translator [deserves credit for 
having achieved an English story; of 
literary significance from a foreign 
Tongue;; Beyond that [there is [little 
to[ commend the story as a vital or 
a particularly[ importaht.work. Too 
light ; in;[style for;,:history,[it;is .tod 
[heavy;; for light - reaiding.F.G.R:;;
.John C. West, manager of the 
Ganges branch of the Bank of Mont­
real, succeeded John H. P. Freder­
ick who is now assistant manager 
at the Kelowna B of M.
Born and educated in Toronto, Mr. 
West joined the bank there in 1931 
and subsequently served in six 
branches in the city. In 1941 he 
moved to Trenton, Ont., and the fol­
lowing year enlisted in the R.C.A.F. 
and became a flying officer.
During his three years’ service 
with the E..C.A.F. he completed 52 
operational flights on anti-submar­
ine patrol and convoy escort duty 
over the Atlantic, and was men­
tioned in despatches.
He returned to the Trenton branch 
in 1945 and five vears later was 
made accountant at Fort Erie, Ont.
of the law”. How are the young 
people to know right from wrong 
unless they are taught the Ten Com 
mandment.s of Exodus 20? How 
a child to know it is wrong to sw 
for instance, unles.s he knows the 
third commandment which says, 
“Thou shalt not take the name of 
the Lord thy God in vain”, or how 
is he to know it is wrong to disobey 
his parents unless he knows the 
fifth commandment which says, 
“Honor thy father and thy mot'ner”, 
or how is he to know it is wrong to 
steal or to tell lies unless he knows 
the eights and ninth commandments, 
“Thou shalt not steal’’, and “Thou 
shalt not bear false witness against 
thy neighbor”.
While it is true that we all come 
far shore of keeping the command­
ments perfectly, yet I feel it- must 
be pleasing to God when it is in our 
hearts to obey His law aiid when, 
we put forth our best efforts towards 
that end. Even an earthly parent is 





He also served at Woodstock, Ont., 
in the same capacity from 1955 to 
1957, when he became assi.stant 
manager at a London, England, 
branch.
Mrs. Colin F. Mouat and Mrs. 
Henry McGill, who left Salt Spring 
Island last week-end to make their 
homes in the Seattle area, were 
presented with sterling coffee spoons 
in dogwood pattei-n by members of 
the Evening Circle to Ganges United 
Church last week. Meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. M. Sober 
in Ganges, with Mrs. J. Tomlinson 
presiding.
Reports were heard on the cater­
ing for the recent Chamber of Com­
merce dinner and school graduation 
banquet. Treasurer’s balance w'as 
$41.76. Refreshments were served 
by Mesdames H. C. Noakes, J. Net- 
terfield and Sober. Next meeting 
will be at the home of Mrs. Irl 
Bradley.
Island Lions Club, financial chair­
man of the Canadian Legion, presi­
dent of Ganges Badminton Club, 
an executive of the Bullock Farm 









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
BETTER EDUCATION 
The American practice of retiring 
a president or a cabinet minister | 
befoi’e he becomes useless, is far 
superior to the old European way 
of submission and worship of men 
in authority, long after ability to 
manage the affairs of providence 
has passed [away. ;
[; The truth is clear enough, [ that 
mankind has a considerable faculty 
of controlling and extending a good 
life within the boundaries of a cre­
ation [that[is on the way to become 
good,[even where it appears;[to be 
falling into; degeneracy;;, Ideas that 
are good or indifferent or in part; 
rotten ;govern;;the ' world, and ;;are
legitiriiate [ children [but ;;the[ ill^itiT mattersiiof; intelligent;;;clioice.;[:;Hov^
mateibries and their descendants[bel
came[prominent-members [of ednenhon; a far
land’s [nobility. Noblesse; oblige.
Pt : .
Whilo not wlshlnR to clelnjct from 
the horolsim of the Indy in the 
[Mloynl Onk” Hlory, who contrived 
Iho ‘'mirncnloua" OHcapo of Chnrlcft i 
11,1 must protest ttint tlie manner 
In which thfil story Is told by your 
ctHitrltofor Is much loo nnive for
■ ..moderii-'Coiisumptioiiy........
When, by iuvhaUoo, find not by 
[ forco ofiarms as was the cmo when 
tho lady rescued hlmv Charles II 
"‘came into his own UKaln’f (which 
[ aouhdfi a hultt like the divine right
Haw-haw!
[An Jllegitiniate son was not satis[ 
tied even with a dukedom and when 
he tried unsuccessfully, as his father 
before himj; to [“come into his own’’ 
by force of arms, he was executed, 
by James H; Charles ; II’s; brother, 
who succeeded him, though he grov­
elled on the floor for mercy. His 
unfortunate dupes were dragged 
from their wretched hovels and 
slaughtered or sold into slavery in 
the West Indies, by order of that 
delightful character; “Bloody Jef­
freys”.;; .V':;.
However, the broad sweep of Sir 
Winston Churchill’s “A History of 
the Engli.sh-Speaking Peoples” gives 
us a proper Sense of proportion in 
these matters and is more to the 
taste of modern readers. He tells 
how these things fit in with the rise 
of the common people from degre- 
dalioiv to dignity in English-.speak- 
ing countries, the growth of free­
dom and equality for the individual, 
of the struggles and setbacks of the 
groat men and the little men who 
carried the manner forward and 
the selfish men wlio dragged it 
hack." So wo need not get starry- 
eyed about Charles 11,
S. G. WOODESON, 
R,R. 2, RoyalOak, B.C..
'.Ji,mo[3,;. 1«IW.[:;[[;[',' ;[,;\,
:'[;:■.::[[[''[gikl:.guii)eh',
A [Girl [Guide had coihplctecr an 
out(looi’[ cooking test nml had lost 
a scout knife .she hud iisod, I offer­
ed to help; her; look foi’[ it,
[ When [wo nrrlvod nl the field I 
hsked her whore: her flro l\nd lieen, 
"Just nboiit here,” slio replied, T 
could not see any sign ‘if a flro. 
Sl)o explained that she had been in- 
strucled to cutnwtiy The bchI before 
the fire was made-—later she re- 
'plnced the'sod.:[.'■;
Several Girl Giiidos had similar 
fires in the area but it was such; a 
neat Job I could not find a aign of 
ashes or garbage anywhere, I was 
really amazed.
Fortunately the knil'o was round 
in some long gra.ss.
T. F, BAXTER,
10,log All Bay Rond,
Sidney, B.C.,
,.June;:i, 19110. [[ '
lirs LAW
t was interested in the comments 
made in the column "Talking U 
Oyor,”, [about . the; Toil [Comrrumd- 
monls, While it ia Iruo tlial; our
of kings), ’’his own” turned out to j keeping of the oommandments cnn- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' not ivltiun ;itllv!\1.ion for nr, for it in
But,' in[the case[df i ucatidri,; a:  
better job than in tho past has to be 
accomplished.




[ Your contributor “Beachcomber” 
in a recent newspaper: piece avers 
that the letter-bug helps to keep 
the local newspaper ;alive[ Make 
’em mad! Get [their dander up! 
Burn up their insides! These are the 
letter-bug’s main objective. . . , 
Still, there may be the odd time 
when the letter-bug helps to give 
the news a slant of proportion.
For instance, [the carpet-cliewing 
exasperation of The Review at the 
nbn-complelioh of tlie airport run­
way and the non-widening of Loch- 
side Drive :(both sound ideas, but 
one of them quite Perksian antiqu­
ity) is understandable.
But is there not a brighter side 
to the picture? Is not the new 
Swartz Bay Highway nearing com­
pletion? And may wo not confi­
dently expect to see repetitive gaso­
line stations and hot dog stands 
with lurid advertising .signs such as 
mar the approach to beautiful Elk 
Lake lining this now highway a.s an 
early .sign of progress and modern 
.living?' ■
And may not a cavalcade of eagor
Last May he moved to the a.ssist- 
ant general manager’s department 
in Vancouver, the post he has now 
left.
Mr. West is actively interested in 
boys’ work and the Lions Club, and 
is .also a keen sportsman.
Mr. Frederick had served at Gan­
ges for two years, during which 
time he was vice-president of the 
Sait Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce, director of the Salt Spring
motorists go speeding past Sidney 
(and its merchants) eager to save a 
couple of hours by going “Swartz”? 
It’s true that the modern mania for 
time saving at fantastic cost has 
not yet solved the problem of what 
to do with Time but that is a mat­
ter for philosophic discussion and 
has no place here.
This brighter picture [ does not 
end here. As a provincial election 
approaches shall we not be regaled 
[with reverberations of rhetorical 
thunder from Hon. Bulldozer Gag- 
lardi on his mole-hill eminence 
proudly pointing to the desecration 
of those fine trees [that once; made 
Swartz Bay a lovely and peaceful 
beauty spot?
[As regards the economic aspect 
\ve have only one complaint to make 
and vve make 'it with the kinclliest 
goodwill toward; forward - looking 
[newspapers and other promotional 
interest.s. Will [they;.not, [just once- 
in-a-while,; please -remind us: (and; 
themselves) that the permanent, 
;neyer-failing; :;sburce [of [; mercantile 
revenue:; and:[ residential -happiness 
qh this part;of ;our[Saanich Penin­
sula is: andvwill continue to be the 
people (rapiidly: iricreasing [in num­
ber) who come here to pleasureablyi 
spend : their hard-earned; : dollars 




PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.. 
Slugrgett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship    10.00 aun




The Lord’s Supper. 
Sunday School and 







Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
son. again.
9916 Third St., 
Sidney, B.C., 
June 3, 1960.
“The last enemy that shall be 
destroyed is death.”—I Cor. 15.26.
Here we have the statement that 
death is going to be destroyed. How? 
In Christ! In this life we have evi­
dence that the sting of death can be 
taken care of for 
those who trust 
in Him. A friend 
once mentioned 
how wonderful it 
v/as to sit in the 
presence of a 
certain elderly 
Christian 1 a d y 
and hear her 
speak of going 
home to heaven 
to meet her Sav­
iour and to see 
her husband and 
To her, death is not; the 
grave but life[with Christ. TTiis also 
was Paul’s firm belief. (See Phillip- 
ians, chapter, one): ;; ; I
As yet our bodies shall see physical 
death, the universal result of sin 
which none can avoid. But to those 
who believe in salvation through the 
blood of Christ they shall be saved; 
their bodies; shall; be resurrected; at 
the call of Christ [and changed like 
unto His body;[and be riiade ready 
for , eternity with Kim. [ (See I. Cor­
inthians,;; ch'apteri.lS).;;,: [; [[ -’[ [
; [ With this’ knovyledge in our grasp 
we i who trust in Christ [should: hot 
[ feel depressed:: at the thoughts of 
[death;: Those : ;;v^ho[ have never [yet 
Thade;: Him[ Lprii ;bf - their lives will 
; never know real restdn death’s;pres- 
; erice [until [ they : have [ settled ,' this 
matter of salvatioh;with God.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermos:
“Take time to laugh, it is tlie 
music of the soul.”
Sabbath School _______ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ,,..11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare. .Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sundsi/— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
' PEACI; lyTHEMSI
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
;[[ 1.30, p.ivi.;,
In St.: Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H.; W. Behling - GR 8-4149
[:; :United ■ Ghurcti^[;;
SUNDAY, JUNE 12 
:St. John’s; Deep Clpye[:10.()0 a.m. 
Sunday School ... : : . :19.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney____ 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
[ Sunday School :::: [.[ ’[ri 10.15 a.m. 
: Rev. C.' H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating . id.OO a.m.
: Rev. J. G. G[ Bompas.
[ Sunday School [ [ . :10.00 a.m;
'‘•'•iX*! •’"'Jit ' * ""lHiii
Letters To The Editor
of klngti), “hlu own” tui-iu
bo aof corniptioi) and <:b:bauch. i ; il?
cry, Tht; Encycloruiodia Biitumilca j j„g graeo of.C'hrlfil tlial anyona can
liayfi; “With [all llsi doplofahlamis* I aitain;salvttiion; Yet, la ilnn’o not a 
t!ilo''i[[(n(,l;)'!vili)i;;s'i rhni-hy? T'n thn!' wi; "niiijht "
bclongti to a apherb infinitely siupon'- 
iof It) Uu»t of hill unscrupulous, cor­
rupt, Nolflsli Irul more suceewful 
son”; The ClOrt he jtave to tlie lady 
who risked imprlsnnimmt, or even 
tlttfilh, for IdH) wa« paltry compared 
with the richefl lavlKhed upon the 
[many inLfttreisDtiis ,who. ministeredto 
hb personal pleiriurc, [He had no
err in the opporilto tlirecllon and 
begin to [think that we iio < longer 
need to keep the law of the 'ren 
Conitnandmonts?
CouUi it be that much of the Ju* 
venllo deiinqnency ia a result of our 
failure to teacli the ymmir people 
,wlml sin r(*iili,y if), The Go<h1 Book 








North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
June 12 — Trinity Sunday 
[Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Tlianksgiving and Confirmatioir, 
The. Archbishop of Bri6.s)h 
Columbia ....,.,... 11.00 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion ... ,8.00 a.m. 
Evensong , .7.30 p.m.
Closing Sunday School
, Service ..... ........ 9.45 a.m.
Thur.sday—Holy Com. . . 9.00 a.m, 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Ckive 
Matins .......;,fl.30a,m
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CnRISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
:[ .Address:,;
SUNDAY, MAY 12, 7.30 i).m. 
Everyone cordtwdly Invited. 
Glad tldinga of the Kingdom of 
God: ., '
V “That In the dispenantion of the 
fu ness of time, lie will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
BCTHEL BAPTIST
ItRACON AVENUE 
Pnator: Rev. W.,P. Morton, 
SRUVICE.Si Sunday, June 12 
10.30 a.m.—Mornlng Woruldp. 
i.ltu p.i)i.-~Go8pel service.
The l'’rh‘ndly Church on the 
(Vvenae VVeleome,a You 
~ Come and Worship —
Relax! Lot Ihoaei and other rofroshing 
dair,v looda koop you and your kitchen 
cool—all niimmor long 1
DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA
400|iunoNa''iu;RT,TOKONro 
_ frool Mario f'MSBr's oxcillnR 
now Icn Croiim and Collago 
[ , C|ific?,c tccifiM, VditC! Uidoy!
.,f'-
coiTAfir. ciitBf;-
irwij witii Mbit iirwoi or (itah Iroil*.
mirror-
!i(i dnllclau!) |ir ^ 
siindwlchiii Of/’




Fifth St„ 2 Htock« N. Kracun Av*. 
itev. Irene E. Mmltli 
’ SEIIVIOES
Sunday School ; [10 a.m.
Worahip ..................    11 a.m.
RvnnRftItellc 7.;i0 p.m.
Prnyor Meelhig—Tuesday 0 p.m. 
Family Night-Prlday:.., « p,m. 
— Yiiu Are Mont Weleorne —
.-.m-
ICC CREAM-' .........
every hftdy'i bvoiirite des’ietl, 
«qiecl.illy Willi treJi fruit.
CHRISTIAN SaENCE "
' SERVICES' ■
aro held at 11 n.m, every .Sunday,
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Not Tourist Trade For District But 
Heavy Industry is Only Solution
- Sees Emphasis In Wrong Direction
Bj K. A. ELLIOI. j oeen quite a theme on the lower
After watching the May 24 parade i island for years. Let’s attract more 
-and quite a good one compared! tourists! It means more money for 
with other years, I couldn’t help but the island and the Greater Victoria
remember how Saanich council was 
appealed to the other month, by sev­
eral very sincere parties for addi­
tional financial help for artistic 
groups and the Celebrations’ Associ­
ation, all of whom made a point of 
emphasizing how their particular 
group attracted tourists. This has
area in particular. ^
The parade was long and quite j 
good, but if this is one of the mooted i 
tourist attractions I’m not convinced. I 
It takes more than imagination to j 
see this, pleasant as it was, luring j 
here residents of Iowa, Illinois.!
around like a drunken sailor first 
night ashore. .And that's what we 
hope tourists do, they don’t, of 
course, but that’s the impression 
we are given, of how all tourists 
should behave.
If Victoria wishes to put on a 
spectacle to draw thousands they 
have to do just that—put on a spec­
tacle. And this they cannot, or will 
not do. It takes a lot of money, and
vertised less we would get more 
people. Lots of us like to think 
we’ve ‘discovered” a place. It’s so 
obvious we will never attract enough 
tourists to enable us al! to live off 
their backs. In comparison with 
our need for industry we need a 
tourist industry like a hole in the 
head.- Not the light industry which 
our municipalities are so fond of 
beating their gums, there ain't, no 
such animal. Light industry em­
ploys lightly, a handful here and 
there. We need, and badly, heav.v 
industry, a variety of it. machinery, 
textiles, .shipbuilding and the like.
Community Must Accept Onus 
Of Rehabilitating Patient
As new treatment methods in 
mental hospitals reduce the length 
of each patient's stay an ever in­
creasing responsibility lor his 
habilitation mu.st be accepted 
the community. This concept 














Cannes, and the Mardi Gras of Mew 
Orleans. It takes more than a par­
ade and a slogan ‘‘Follow the Bird.s 
...” or that other dilly. "a little 
bit of Okie Englande.'’ If Victoria, 
or any part of it is old England 




FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Gall on: TRIP ABROAD
SEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL SERVICE
"! icltina’.f Fioui'cr Travrl .-I,i^otcy”
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168
People , visit certain places for 
reasons and not the least is the verj'
Vi




Sample Return Fares 
From Victoria to
CALGARY : $35 45
EDMONTON. . — 40,90
REGINA, .i.f ... .....A - 57.30
WINNIPEG (Coaches Only).... .......I..... ... 56.80
WINNIPEG. 72.10
Good in reclining Coach Seats . . . or in Tourist Sieepers 
, . , upon payment of sleeping cor charges. , '
- j:' 5 (Return Limit—25 doysl i ■
• Children .under^ 5:! travel 
free—5 gojid /under 12, ' ; 
half-fare. Regular 150 (b.
; bog gage allowdnceJ . y iv -!
EV 2-8131
Watch for iilargain: Fares‘Effective,
",v!v/-;;Juiy',!l9-20-21 ' ' ' ' ,
natural desire to whoop it up a little.
I defy anyone to prove that Vic­
toria's atmosphere is conducive to 
whooping it up. There are no night 
clubs as Americans understand 
them, no gambling joints which ap­
parently provide the safety valve 
for that desire to let go once in a 
while. And face it, I don’t think we 
want these trappings, or traps.
People visit the island to fish,! 
which cannot last forever the rate! 
we are blithely fishing it out; its | 
scenei'j'—or that which we are al­
lowed to investigate by permission 
of the lumber industry .and to wan­
der around a truly lovely city, that,! 
Victoria is. So the tourist does 
these things and vi.sits Butcharts, i 
buys a few woollens and china and! 
decides that next year he’ll try' 
Europe, it costs very little more. |
So who: gains from the tourists?! 
What happens to this precious j 
American dollar? A handful of| 
specialty shops, antique stores, | 
hotels and motels undoubtedly bene- i 
fit and after making a pile doubt-1 
less they’ll. retire to California or j 
Florida. ■:
Here we have so little to offer the |
■ average American tourist it’s amaz- j 
ing we attract even a, - fraction of I 
the number who do comer The food | 
. in.Ganada and America is the same.i 
cooked and prepared the same, way, 
the soup is invariably canned, tire 
bread is the same tastcless; pulp arid 
the, coinage is identical; So they, 
come, / look V around,: are : mildly 
pleased, but dismiss Victoria as a 
place! ideal; for retirement; —: :When 
their/spendirig tidays are- oyer, ; 
/Td/theimajorityrof/.Greater-AIic- 
,tqria residents •the;,value; of the tour­
ist, .dollar ■ is -debatable, perhaps. 
Vmybhical,tnb6vithstariding'the” drum­
beating of the publicity boys. .-It’s 
the: value:.;bf bur :;pwh -earneci: Cana/ 
dian/dollai-;which should;concern!usJ 
/Industry, is-what we wahtj, if ;we!-,'are! 
to stay: here.; / We’ll /always /have; 
tourists whojl come mut/of ysheer 
curiosity; and/may, be ;if/it! was ,ad-!
We all live off Victoria so what 
concerns tire capital concerns us 
directly, and Victoria's days of be­
ing a quiet, tweedy little backwater 
are over. If they're not we'l! have 
to irreparc for a mass exodus and let 
the tweedy types who screairr mur­
der at the mere thought of industry 
in the Victoria area, starve, very 
genteel like, to death.
We have seen one large concern 
.shut down and move to the mainland 
and we hear of anoiher one con­
templating the same move. Instead 
of a vigorous counter attack we are
tients formed the theme for a one- 
day confci-ence sponsored by the 
Canadian Mental Health Association 
on Saturday, May 28.
A roundtable discussion among 
professional persons working locally 
to meet these new demands includ­
ed, Dr. E. N. Boettcher, medical 
administrator at St. .Joseph's Hos-
I pital; Richard Broughton, official 
I committee, Attorney General's de- 
; iiartment; A.W. Tuckwcll special 
I placement officer. National Em- 
I iiloyment Service; Miss Alice Car- 
I roll, provincial supervisor of social 
work for Mental Health Services.
, Essondale; Gerald Lortie, rnaniage 
counsellor, Family and Children's 
I Services; Mrs. P. Kahr, supervisor 
I of nu)-ses, Saanich Health Unii. and 
1 Miss M. Jamieson, senior supei- 
; supervisor, Vancouver Island De- 
I partment of Social Welfare and wa.s 
' chaii’ed by George Kenwood, Direo- 
! tor Field Services, B.C. Division.
Canadian Mental Health Association.
Luncheon speaker, the Hon. Eric 
Martin, Minister of Health Services 
and Hospital Insurance stressed the 
need for the continued grov,ah of 
community groups such as Canad­
ian Mental Health Association which 
being close to the problem could 
fairly asses.s the community needs 
for services aiid with their knowl­
edge bring pressure on government 
to provide them. He assured the 
assembled gathering of over 100 that 
his office kept its door open at all 
Limes to these groups and in tact 
relied upon them to spark the flame 
of community interest.
Average monthly employ mem, in 
automoliilc manufacturing in Can­
ada in I'lfiO was 33,Kit) and payrolls 
totalled .$150,000,000.
presented with a plan for a Victoria' 
‘‘mall” and a mode! centre for East 
Saanich to house 30,000 people. Can 
someone forecast where this popula­
tion will earn its living?
fn turn, to he fail-, when a wise 
and far-sighted proposal to establish 
an industrial zone in an excellent 
and attractive location is planned 
by our own Saanich council, the idea 
is opposed each and every way by 
the taxpayers in the locality.
We are led to believe that this 
island has minerals of all kinds, and 
ore and coal. Why not divert a few 
bucks and attract industrialists in­
stead of tourists? We liave thousands 
of acres ideal ;!for cattle grazing, 
even better frr sheep and, conse­
quently, wool—once the land is 
cleared. This is a touchy topic, we 
know, but the lime is coming when 
we will not be able . to afford huge 
tracts of our land. to be restricted to 
logging and lumber operations. Or 
perhaps we should not bother too 
much with this thought, in/ a few 
years it will solve itself., Manage
ment and labor are so busy pricing j 
themselves out of existence.,' ; i
A few years ago the lower island 
had a busy shipbuilding industry.; 
Now/it’s a !mere trickle. A world; 
agreement to disarm — as / yet un­
likely—could see a,-drastic reduc­
tion in: the naval base and naturally 
in dockyard and .civilian/personnel/ 
and' these; payrolisiAvilf take some re­
placing.; ;The tourist ;doHar”won’t "do 
;.it„ but the industrial dollar/will. How! 
/about heating the drum in th at direc-. 
tion.//' //!/;!!/-’/’:/??!//;/','!!!;/';//?!'/;/,;!// 
/ ‘ One! -last/; thought.! Tourists/ who 
/come/a/Iqng/vyay ./to fa/sniall,/ sea- 
; girt /island! like;! !t.d!! do ;one!/!thihg. 
/Ignore! / all; ! tfie/; parades;!/festivals^ 
/whooping:/ it' /up// now /and!!pianned; 
/ for the/ future/; just! Tor The/ moment, 
! and! remember /that/ visitors, like /to 
/swini;!!!:, :the /sea. ;:bathe!;ih it./ or / at 
least paddle/ One experience of our 
/ f r i gi d / w a ter /; / cur es -! ’em,/ / unless 
/they’re!/po]ar;bears.!; /And/what/self- 
'respecting polar/ bear will amble 
' around //Victoria buying woollens, 
antiques and/china : /and admire, our 




-Miss; Ruth ..Adams, vice-president 
elect of the; Victoria Business and 
Prolessional Women's /Club /will be 
gue.st speaker vriien the Sidney, 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club meet in St.; Andrew’s Hall on 
Tuesday, June! 14,' at! 8 p.m.; // 
Mi,ss Adams will speak brieily on 
social welfare work throughout the 
province. Pictures will be .shown. 
All interested ladies are welcome,
HITS AT
The great erippler, arthriti'-', lokes 
a he.avy toll of Canada’s inanpower, 
About (>!! per cent of those disabled 
by the (li.seas(’ arc of working age.
if You’re IBiSEi 
AIIIliEIlilE
Now nnd tlion ovoryhnily I'.clh h 
"lirod'oulV (oolioi!,mill mii.v I)o ! 
ll(lllll•ro(l liy hnclinf.lu'ii. IVrlmim nolle 
in(j Miriniinly wrong, jinl n ti>ni|ioriiry 
(ciiHlilionVnuHorl Iiy iirinAr.v iirilnlion or 
lilii(liK‘r disroinlorl.Thill’ll The (itni/lo 
InitoDoilil'ii Kiilnoy Pillii. Doilil'n hdp 
«tinniliilo llio liMnoyii lo nliovo Ihi* 
ciinililion which lnny iifloii rniino ItHcle 
iichomill lirt'il ll'l■linK,Thl'll yiinToiil 
lii’llir, rissl liolti'r, work lidliT, Got 
Ihiihrn Kiilnoy Pillnnow. l/oiik (or Iho, 
liliio hint will) tho riiil linnil nt nil iltitg 




R(il .Swan St. . Vlntnrla 
PHONE EV-1.5023 -
BIGGEST E VEM
We closed on Wednesday to prepare for this tremendous sale 
. . . the Biggest in our history. Come and see for yourself the
//.,■ thousands/of/bargains.”!’
^ summer cottons, regular and ■
]/2 sizes. Values from 1 0.98 to 1 6.98...... M
GROUP 2 Literally hundreds from regular stock in almost 
every style and fabric.
Reg. 16.98 to 110.00...........
GROUP 3—A group selected from our “Trend Room” ... 
graduation . . . bridesmaids . . . 
formals . . . Vi^eddings sfov/ns
Sm:MOMTBiSF
Our entire stock selling
; !UP!! to! .40%, ^ OFF! ■!;!',
45.00 to 99.50. Sale Priced-//A
9910
200 1 ovely suits to wear the 
year round.
Reg. 35.00 to 119.98. Now-.-.. . ;/
99 to
Reg. 19.98 to 75.00.
99 to









ft B"Br r '■ > ^o.98.'
pLIiy J NOW3”;!.; .3, :„3,:.
99:io





more life, / ^ 
more satisfaction!










IN THE 700 BLOCK
/’/!,;,-'PARklNG'/LOT-!'-'!"/
TO VATI5S ST, ppp. Dominion Hotel
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LINEN SHOWER 
FOR MISS W. HAY
In honor of Miss Wendy Hay 
whose marriage took place on June’ 
4, a linen shower was held at St. 
John’s Hall, Deep Cove, Friday eve­
ning, May 27. The gaily wrapped 
gifts were hung on a clothes line 
and as they were opened and ad­
mired, they were placed in a plastic 
laundry basket. Climaxing a very 




New Officers For 
Mission Circle D®yfile
Sedgeman was credited with the 
win when Flyers defeated Aces, 
25-14, in a recent baseball game. 
Pitcher Benn had to take over in 
the fifth inning to put the fire out 
for him. Collins was tagged with 
the loss.
Invited guests were Mesdames G. 
Hay, R. Hider, A. Holder, M. Mc­
Lennan, H. Trousil, J. Graham, W. 
Lannon, C. Downey, H. Watts, J. 
Sims, B. Mears, D. Scott, M. Hart- 
shorne, K. Mollet, J. Gardner, J. 
Erickson, F. Trafford, R. Dunlop, 
T. Wilkening; Misses D. Downey, 
D. Wilkening and M. Hider.
Danny Lee was the power at the | 
plate for the boys from Keating- 
Brentwood in getting three for six. 
Bower swung the big bat for the 
Aces,, showing that he is going to 
be a dangerous batter before the 
season is over.
Try To Find Pitchers
Annual meeting of the Women’s 
Mission Circle of .Sluggett Memorial' 
Baptist Church, was held on Tues­
day, May 31, at the home of Mrs. 
Ivan Finlay, 7081 Maber Road. Mrs. 
R. Anderson was in the chair. There 
were 13 ladies present.
Election of officers took place. 
They are: president, Mrs. Ai\der- 
son; vice-president, Mrs. A. Mc­
Carthy;; secretary, Mrs. A. Sinner; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Robinson.
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. A. McCarthy and Mrs. R. 
Hougen.
Si Clwrch; Sidney
WEDDING GUESTS , ------------
Out-of-town guests attending the I jlN AND 
Pugh-Heath wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Heath and Garfield 
Heath, all of \'’ancouver; Mr. and;
Mrs. A. Bourdages, Duncan, and j 
Miss -Helen Alger, Vancouver. :
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
^or Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Managers of Flyers and Aces 1 
were looking for pitching prospects j 
at SANSCHA recently to round out | 
their pitching staff at five per club.] 
Finding five boys that can put the 1 
ball into the catcher’s glove with' 
some degree of accuracy is no small i
task as all the managers are find­
ing out. A pitcher can only pitch 
six inning's in one week and when 
three games a week are scheduled 
as they are in July eacli club will 
have to have at least five they can 
call on.
St. Andrew’s .Anglican Church was 
' the scene of a double-ring wedding ] 
; Saturday evening, June 4, wlien 
Laurel Rosemary, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. S. Pugh, East Saanich 
Road, became the wife of Robert 
Gordon Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Heath, Aldergrove, B.C.
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch con­
ducted the ceremony and Miss Gale 
Smith played the traditional wed­
ding music.
Given in marriage by her lather,
I the bride looked lovely in a white 
j ballerina all-over lace princess 
i style gown with lily-point sleeves.
I The chapel veil was held by a eearl 
j tiara and slie wore a silver necklace, 
j a gift of the bride’s grandmother.
Her bouquet was of deep pink roses.
Bridesmaid Miss Joan Miriam 1 
Pugh, sister of the bride, cho.se a 
deep blue organza dress with pink 
silk headdress. Her bouquet was of 
pink carnations. Colleen Lynn, 
flower girl, was gowned in white 
nylon over yellow taffeta and car­
ried a colonial bouquet of tinted 
blue shasta daisies.
Norman Floe, of Aldergrove, 'was 
best man and ushers were Bruce 
Williams, cousin of the bride, and 
D. Leoppky of Clearbrook, B.C. 
RECEPTION
Mrs. Pugh, mother of the bride, 
wore a floral corded silk dress with 





Mrs. Heath, mother of the groom, 
wore a delicate sand colored silk 
suit with matching accessories. Her 
corsage was of yellow roses.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Masonic Hall 
in Sidney which was beautifully 
decorated with flowers, streamers 
and bells. The small tables were 
centred with miniature bouquets of 
roses. The bried’s table was cover­
ed with a lace cloth centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake, flanked 
with two candelabras and pink 
roses. Fred Smith, cousin of the 
bride proposed the toast.
During the evening, two solos 
were sung by Mrs. Wesley Jones, 
accompanied by Miss Gale Smith 
who also played a pianoforte solo. 
Peter Zoubkoss gave piano-accord­
ion selections. Rev. Irene Smith 
acted as mistress of ceremonies.
Leaving for a honeymoon up- 
Island the new Mrs. Heath travelled 
in an aqua blue woollen suit v/ith 
matching jacket. Her corsage was 
of pink carnations. Their new home 
will be 2724 Doncaster Drive.
Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Muskoka 
cottage. Deep Cove, has had as her 
guest her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. S. 
Gregoi’y-Allen, of Bashaw. Alta.
Guests at the home of Mrs. W. 
McAndrew. Third St., are her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ingham, of Winnipeg.
T. Gurton, East Saanich Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
CHRISTENING 
ON SALT SPRING
St. Mark’s Anglican Church. Salt 
Spring Island, was the scene of a 
recent christening service when the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Gilbert, of Sproat Lake, received 
the names, Kevin Ross. Tiny prin­
cipal is grandson of Capt. and Mrs. 
T. A. Millner, Summerlawn, Ganges.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ated at tlie ceremony, and godpar­
ents were Mr. and Mrs. David 
Greesbeck, Sproat Lake, and Rob­
ert Little, of Vancouver. Baby 
Kevin wore a paternal, family 
christening robe.
Capt. and Mrs. Millner entercain- 
' ed relatives and intimate friends at I tea, following the christening. Out- 
j of-town guests included the baby'sEARLY TREATMENT 
Successful treatment of arthritis ] aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
usually depends on early diagnosis.' ard Gilbert and three sons, Lang-
Consult your doctor at the first signs 
of persistent pain, stiffness or sv/ell- 
ing in any joint, urges the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society.
ford; his great-aunt. Miss Margery 
Hardy and his uncle, Blake Millner, 
both of Burnaby, and Miss Cora 
Trethewey, Vancouver.
Monthly meeting of Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization, Branch 25, 
was held Tuesday, June 2'. The at­
tendance was very good and 10 new 
members were admitted. One of 
the newcomers, M. Farrell, arrived 
recently from England.' ,
President Edward Tutte, welcom­
ing the new members, .expressed 
his hope that they alsowould take 
part in all other activities. :
Mrs. Buckley, general secretary 
of O.A.P.O., who is no stranger to 
the branch gave the gathering a 
very interesting address on the his­
tory of the Old Age Pensioners’ Or­
ganization.'
' ■ Th^e^^ annual cruise through ; the 
Gulf Islands will take place bn Fri­
day ,• July 8 . Robert Thompson urged 
that all . members, : ■who have j hot
signed up yet, may contact him by 
phoning GR, 5-1723 or by calling at 
2309 (Amelia Ave. as soon as pos­
sible.
After the business meeting a 
musical program was enjoyed. Mrs. 
D. Cole, musical director was in 
charge of the entertainment provid­
ed by Clement May, Mrs.: Douglas 
Alexander, Misses Linda and Cathie 
Dbuma, Oscar Pederson and Mrs. 
.F,^Scarff.''''’.V'
Secretary Thompson announced the 
delegates going to the convention to 
be. held ill: Vancouver J June 22, 23 
and 24. They are Mrs. Cora Powell 
and Mrs. Sam Reece,; I 
; At ; the :; meeting ; it; was ; learned 
that all. meetings .wiir. be suspended 
nntil September 11 ;j ; '
iResidents of the North Saanich area who have not yet had the opportunity to contribute to the University 
Building Fund wiii now be able to do so when the residential canvass takes place on Thursday evening.
lrs.:«
Transportation of Canvassers has been Arranged by Members of the Kinsmen Club.
Mrs; W.': Or char d was re-elected 
for her second; term of office ' as 
president of the Nortli Saanich high 
school P.T:A. at the final and annual 
ineeting of the; organization held at 
the school on Monday evening. ;
Other officers are: secretary, Mrs. 
D. Butler; treasurer, Mrs. G. HilUs; 
membership, Mrs. W. Beswick; 
social, Mrs. E. Ditlevson;, publicity, 
Mr.s. V. Cowan; calendars, (Mrs. 
Peggy Forrest; health, Mrs. D. Ven­
ables; program, D, W. Robb and 
C. C. Inkster: hospitality, Mrs. B. 
J, Readings; historian, Mr.s. G. 
;Brodie. :
; Mrs7; D Beaumont,; president 
of the /Brentwood ;P.T;A:, ; acted as 
the installing officer, while Col: and 







liM. , '"J >’^1"
.• > V
' The meeting voted $45 to the ; 
United Nations Club at the school 
to assist in sending two delegates to 
the United Nations seminar to be 
held at U.B.C. in late August. Ar­
rangements were also made for the 
president, Mrs. Orchard,' to be at 
the school to pre.sent tlie to practical 
art awards to winning students on 
awards’ day to be held at the .school 
this coming Friday.
Annual reports were heard from 
all officers and a report covering 
the P.T.A. portion of the graduation 
exercises. Funds wore voted to pay 
lor the class graduation photo for 
each graduate, corsages for the 
girls, the orchestra, and the inci­




: Although arthritis can bo erii)- 
^ pling, dv' disease take;, many form.; 
I and ci'ip)')liiig can Im prevonled in 
I mo.sl of them, If you have arthritis 
j—-or you Lliink you havo—dont iin- 
I agino the worst,; Couault;,your fam- 
: iiy doctor, urges Hie Canadian Artlv- 
i rilis and Rlunimatisin Society. ■
iVl
JUiE IS
EVERY 2 HOURS 7 a.m, to 9 p.m. Daylight time BETWEEN 
MAINLAND AND VANCOUVER ISLAND ““ ThrouglrCanada’s 
famous Gulf Islands. ., crossing lime 1 hour, 40 minutes for car.s, lrailors, trucks, 
passengers , . . no rosorvations required . . . shortest, fastest surface route 
botwoon Vancouver and Victoria . , , the slock sister ships, M.V. Tsawwassen 
and M.V. Sidney, feature easy 2-lano end loading and unloading . ,, cloaranco 
14''S" . . , coffee shop sorvico , . . staterooms . . . scenic lounge , . . sun dock,
SlIDWER FOR HRllJ.F..El.l;U. r
; Gn Tui.:.sday, ;May 31; IVIra, S, .Mil­
ler,' Craigmyle iMoU'l.ienlorLained at 
a miHcellaaeoii.s .slunverlionoriiVg; 
Miss Marie, 'I'urnor,. a bride "elect (.a., 
liii.s month,'. Gitl.s .worb placed in a 
gaily Aiecornted Jaiaulry haHket and: 
after tliey had been admired, liingo 
amt, refreHlmientn,;;; were eiij'iyed; ,; 
Among tho lovely gifl.s were aei’eral 
picce.4 of Bolloek, Giie.sU were Mr.s, 
■f. Turner, inolhor of t.ho bride-elect! 
Mrs, H, Anfiokl, motlier of the 
groom-to-lxi! Mesdame.s E, ]wiis- 
knw, H, Dunlin, H. Soren.sen, ,1. 
Entoii, .1, Callnrd, R, Joliling, .1, 




BUSINESSMEN >—l'pr o(Ui.d«,iv lri|n, tonvonlitnl »tliofful(t tillowt yog up to 11 liourn lor , , . homo
Iho »amo <loy, En|oy th« convnnioaco of Inklno your car, conn only;il4,00 rofuin, hiclucilnd your |iniinu«,
TRUCKERSfail »oivlct), cliorlBr milonoo roductu loii,
VICTORIA-VANCOUVER PASSENGER SERVICE —-lolot-thy pa»i«n!i»r iOtyico (or nil eroniiun lociyol
Ifom Conrh llnoi dopnl In VIdorIn , , , Pcirlfir Sln'jos llnoi dopot In Vninmivor, Tnkoi Tl'A hnuii , , . rotli 
$4.95 all llin way opo lickol, (Irivo up |o 10 houri for liuslnoii or ploniuto, homo Hnnw dny,
Cpl, R, K, Mtfcliell, of tlie Can- 
.j ailiim Army, lias lieon posted from 
] (Jtliiwa to Victoria where lie, his 
vvifi' uiid two , cliitdreii, Alfred and 
j Marlene, will lake up I'eaideiice, 
I Cpl. Mitchell b the sioii or: Mr. and 
Mr.s, N. K, .Mitclioll, Sixtli Sf.
DAILY FROM TSAWWASSEN AND SWARTZ HAY
nm nm 11 0m 1 pm pm pm
LOCAL TIMES




VICTORIA - VANCOUVER 
PASSENGER SERVICE SA.M oii« way
HliAU OHICfc
Swnili Bay, R.R, 1, Sldmiy, O.C, 
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PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Bylord, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney, 40-1
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Fsrni. 885 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. 18-tf
.MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post-- Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have iishing worms. 2l)tf
The memory of the kindness and 
sympathy, the many beautiful flow­
ers, the many helpful acts and un­
derstanding words by our relatives, 
friends and neighbors will remain 
with us through the years. We want 
you to know that we are truly grate­
ful for the comfort you have given 
us in our sorrow. Special thanks to 
Rev. Whitmore, Mr. Claude Johnson ^ 
of Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses.— '< 
Muriel, Trueman and Kelly Green.!
23-11
PAINTER REQUIRES 





GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 





OR 5-2545, evenings. lOtl
C.ANADIAN LEGION HALL, 





Physiotherapy -- Irequently essen­
tial to arthritis treatment—i.s made 
available to many Canadians today 
by the mobile units of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rlieuiuatisin Society. 
The units go into .some 100 Canadian 




(.Continued From Page One)
daily between Vancouver Island 
and tlie mainland from 7 a.m. until 
!• p.m. Tlie crossing time is ex­
pected to take one hour and 40 
minutes.
FOR SALE






ites. Phone GR 5-1563. 
St.
We wish Lo express our sincere I 
thanks to Dr. Neufeld, Dr. Ross, staff ■ 
of Rest Haven Hospital for the at­
tention given our little girl. Very 
special thanks to Marie Steinliubel. 
—Muriel and Trueman Green. 23-1
UNFURNISHED THREE TO FOUR- 
bedroom house wanted to rent by 
young family, between Sidney and 
Victoria. Full particulars to P.O. 
Box 507, Sidney. 23-1
EOK SALE—ContimiPd
"SCRIPPS” 4-CYLlNDER 









BUYS, SELLS, | 
Road. GR 5-2548. j 
19tf:
lO-ROOM FAMILY HOME IN Ex­
cellent condition, on double lot, 
suitable foi- large family or nurs­
ing home. Price .'Slo.tiOO. Terms. 
GR 5-2.335. 23-1
BOSTON BULL PUPPIES,
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
Rothesay. GR 5-1975. 21-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 








OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men. women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
TWO OR THREE-BEDROOM MOD- 
ern home situated on a Vi acre. 
Give full particulars including 
cash price. Apply A. Y. Young, 
General Delivery. Victoria, B.C.
21-3
FULLY FURNISHED TWO-BED- 
room house. Phone GR 5-1553.
23-1
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, | 
rotbvating, hauling, haying, etc. 1 
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 2111;





PIGS. PHONE GR 4- 
21-3
I DOES YOUR ROOF
.3HORE.ACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent, food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-172,7. 16tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 2ltf
SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR i 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op­
posite new Sidney Ferry. F H. 
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 





PLANTS—GREEN CABBAGE, RED j 
cabbage. Brussels sprouts. 20c doz. > 
Cucumber plants. Fresli vege- i 
table.?, head lelluce, beets and,! 
soon,, peas, broadbeans, potatoes,! 
A. Van Engelen, 10147 Fifth St., at | 
Queens, Sidney. GR 5-1546. 23-
19.52 A-40 AUSTIN, 
condition. New tires, $395 
GR 5-1460. after 6 p.m.
CRACKED EGGS, 3.5c DOZ.; 
for $1.00. Oaks Poultry 




TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED
South of North Saanich high 
.seliool the traffic encounters again 
the construction project. Alongside 
the old John farm, the l,raveller.s 
use a shoi’l. section of the new liigh- 
way until its termination at San­
down race I rack. F'or the next mile 
or so his movement is restricted 
bj' crews of the department of high­
ways moving earth and stumps from 
the verge of tlie road. This section 
will bo widened by several feet as 
the verges are being taken back to 
the fence lines.
FIKST STUUCTUKES 
First buildings at the new dock 
are already rising. They will over­
look the water from a promontory 
which has been established by the 
construction gangs. Coupled with 
the steady flow of fill from the land­
ward side of the new jetty, dredges
A good road will be provided be­
tween Victoria and Sidney to serve 
the new ferries while a first-class 
highway is offered on the mainland 
side. The authority estimate.s that 
the total time spent on the ci'ossing 
from Downtown Victoria to the City 
of Vancouver will be three and a 
hall liours over a highway distance 
of 40 miles.
The ferries, which are of similar 
desi.gn, are constructed to carry 
106 cars in eight lanes. Two-lane 
loading and unloading will be 
through end gales with head clear­
ance of 14 ft., eight inches.
Notice of Public 
Hearing
SAVE COSTLY ERRORS BY LET- 
ting a beauty counsellor help you 
choose the.make-up to complement 
you and and your wardrobe. 
GR 5-2812. 22-2
DRESS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully I 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Oi’- j 
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf ;
ONE BEDROOM, FULLY 





DUTCH GARDENER. EXPERI- 
enced, part time maintenance 
work, $l.i50 per hour. GR 5-2555.
22-2
FURNISHED COTTAGE, THREE 
rooms, good location. 10016 Tliird 
St. GR 5-3153. 22tf
80-BASS PIANO ACCORDION V/ITH 
. case. Good shape. GR 5-1729.
23-1
have cleared the approach and silt
obtained from the bottom has also !‘NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
been dumped against the new struc­
ture. Heavy rock hauled from botli 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard i the outcrops under removed and
now. GR 4-2l4!l. 21tf I
BACHELOR SUITE ON SEAFRONT, 
$25 unfurnished; $30 furnished. 
GR 5-2634 . 23-1
5'2-H.P. garden TRACTOR, plow 
and cultivator, four wheels, good 
condition. Price $75, Phone
GR 4-1626. 23-1
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each week. ■
:# REVf£W'S eUS/WESS DIRECTORY) #
RABBITS — 
meat, pets 
5465 Old West Rd.
RAISE YOUR OWN 
or show. Ingram, 
GR 9-3075. 17-tf
NEV7 CAMILLO .JUNIOR ACCORD- 
ion with lessons on records. Baby 
scale and two budgies in cage. 
Phone GR 5-3151. 23-11
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
: PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE , 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
RUFFLE'^
C.G.A.
Public Accouhtaiit and Auditor 
Gray Bldg. - Sidney,
West of Post pffitfc 
■ Plibne P G R. 5-1711 j
The B.C.
BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 -
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work ; 
Furniture C” Sash and Door ■ 
Frames - Windows ; Glazed
Mitchell A- Anderson - GR 5-1134
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens A\'e. - Sidney, B.CJ 
^Exterior, : Interior'Painting Y )
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture. Crock­




CHICKEN MANURE, .$3 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 
yard at farm; 40c sack picked up. 















Kitchen Cabinets, VVindow and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custoni-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent,
If it’s in wood we can do it! 






T !' PAINTING ”'
PHONE: GR 5-1041
BEACON _
We serve Chine.se Food or ; Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Clilckcn dr; Duck.




Atinosphere of . Real Hospitality 
. Modeiate”Rates ■..■'.■'Jy 
' Wm, J. Clark -- Manager
THE BEST USED GAR
Buys:',
Ask: us about) an) all risks Camping 
Equipment Floater Policy — covers 
all camping, gear and personal ef­
fects! for, you and the,family .from 
,the moment!” you leaver home,until 
you y return anywhm'e.:,in North 
America.V"":7) j,!!;- 
)! A-$10.00;! premium;:will buy; over 
; y; $6bo coy er age :ior!;an; entire year.: y.




56 METEOR Sedan. Radio, heater,
! tutone . Reg. $1,695. Now A '$1395 
56 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Radio, heater.
; ! Reg.:$l,595. Now., . $1395
56 DODGE Sedan -V-8: : : AT. Reg.
- ■'$1,395. ,:!:Now'”!f;!y,.l>,G:;,- u:.ry$i095: 
;55 METEOR 4-Di)or.:-„Radio,yheater,
! : automatic.: Reg. $1,395! Now $1250 
1'54 DOEfGE Mayfair' Sedan! ; Radio, 
heater; automatic. A-1 . - $1095
■54 GHEVySedahyRadio, healer ;;:$995 
53 CHRYSLER 4-Dr; 7 Radio, heater” 
: ' automatic. AJ;:7.: ■,: J. ::,!$995
from the provincial government 1 
rock pit at Hill Top, has been dump­
ed along the water’s edge to elimin­
ate erosion.
Greatest topographical change of 
all is that which has taken place on 
the section of highway closed off to 
the public between rVVains Cross 
Road and Tryon Road. The road now 
rises to the side of Horth Mountain 
and continues alongside the mud 
flats at a level some 10 feet higher 
than the old trail. Residents on tliis 
section, long faced with acute .prob­
lems of reaching their Jiomes have 
been left high and dry above the 
new road or have now gained a high­
way towering above their windows.
The new route will serve the ves­
sels, Sidney and Tsawwassen v/hen 
they commence their two-hourly ser­
vice! between Swartz Bay and Tsaw­
wassen Beach; on) June 15.,; )
Operated by the British Columbia 
Y'dII Authprity, the ferry system will 
offer a year-round: two-hour); service
sons who deem themselves affected 
' by the provisions of applications for 
I the rezoning of the following North 
! Saanicli District Properties, will be
afforded an oppoi’lunity to be heard 
on the matters contained therein at 
a Public Hearing to be held in the 
Building Inspector’s Quarters, 9812- 
Fourth St., Sidney, B.C., on Monday, 
June 13, 1960, at 8 p.m.
Property fronting on Patricia Bay 
Highway at Maple Avenue and des)- 
cribed as Lot 1, Section 15, Range:;
2 East, Plan 13825, containing 3.28 
acres more or less to be rezbned to ) 
commercial for garage and service) : 
station use with a show room for 
new''.'.'cars.”■''■■ ■ , ,
Proposed amendments to subdivis-r 
ion regulations tp provide for a liiini- 
mum iof one-half acre parcels, other 
;than in rural areas.;: 7
Copies of proposed zoning :amend-;7 7 
ments may be inspected at the en-S, 
trance to the Buildiiig Inspector’s;) 7 
Office, 9812 Fourth St!, Sidney, B.C, 7 
during w.orking days from 9 a.m. toy: 
5',p.m.'"': ■ ■:77
DON. SOUTH,
Director Regional 7Planning y ) 







Proprietor: Monty Oolllns 
Authorized tigcnt for collection 
.(Ud dtJiVer.v u* l.C.A, Air Lx* 
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
I'luine for Fust Servioo
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street 7. Sidney
















;,■ ,;;!::)!7:,,:,;yy;5;6,60a7;y ):;;-');y :y:y”''^
2-Bedroonv Home, On Water and 
Sewer!) ) Low Down Payment.
SIDNEY BUSINESS LOT 
ON BEACON AVE.





84«) Yates7- EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
NEW, UP-TO-DATE 
GREENPIOUSES
Fully Equipped. New Modern, 
Spacious Living Quarters, With 
Exptuisive View, With or With­






ocal organization to offer 
superior service on all the following
equipment : 7
U-AGRE VIEW :LQTS






SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
I.td.
W'o Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Incluslrinl Motor.s, Genornl,or.s; 
SLnrtors, Etc,
II, C. STACEY
Bu;-;,; GH .5-‘2()-12, Re.s,: GR ;-)-2663




Sidney. Sheltered Sandy Beach.
IlX!l
24.HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
::)7 Service'”'






■■..■!'■;■ ^.-77 ”'■'-: 7;-;l()|,f'
Electrical Contracting
Main.tonunce - Alterations 
Plxture.4
— Eiithnato.s Froo --
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 neat’Oii, Sidney - 011.5-2375











.59 MONARCH 4-Door Hardtop, radio, 
heater, automatic, power steering 
and brakes. One owner , . $3599 
.59 DODGE 2-Door Suburban, V-8 
'rorqueflito :irnnsmission. One
owner. 4,600 niiles 
58 CHEVROLET Bel Air Sedan, (i- 
cylinder, aulomalic transmission. 
One owner ) . 7 $‘2099
,56 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan, radio,' 
heater and iiutomatlc $1499
56 METEOR Sedan, radio, healer, 6- 
eylinchjr, low mileage . . .. $1499 
56 FORD Se<lnii V-8, healer, lu-tone 
: paint : 7) 7,y77; jlilHlII
PAYMEN'l’S UNTIL JULY
receivers and: antennas 
® Radio sets and tape recorders 
® Hi-Fi equipment 
® Radio telephones 
^ Automatic pilots
finders




Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phone: G'R 5-3012
NO
e. HARRIS
; tM.UMRlNG and llE.\TtNG 
) (Tovernmenl llondetl niul 7 . 
: Hegirilered Gas,, Conli'inilor ^ 
1620 Kealliig Ci'iiss Ud. I’linm! 
U.U, 1. Ueyal Oak. H.(7 (ill t.(597
Brent\vood TV
::radio';;7S
Fodon Lane GR 4*2221
$8,500 ,
N ItlW,: 2-BEDROOMHOME 
on , double lot. Sidney water,;
; ,l..ow down payinont,; ;
. Suvol’iil Village l,j)l,s ! , 
NDW'AviOlnlile,;
6 MONTHS WAKUANTY 
30-DAY EXCHANGE
.Itmu's ILiinsiiy - GR5»2ii22 





i) Exeopt Salurday 





Ri'hidenre Cilt .5-279.5 
l.iHvii .Mtnvi'i Salt'i' and S*‘.rvlec
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Hepnlre • New 
Furniture • Re-covering • Samplcti 
Free EsUmntea
G. ROUSSEU
P.'hrleia Ray llgliy. - GI15-2I‘27
JOHN ELLIOTT
EUSO'I'HIOAt. OONTllACT-On :
"01(1.'(.shout" Spuoe Ueivting, 
"Tnppon" Built-In Iliuige.s





"DLlVl'lIt CIIAWLIBIY Mlgh-I.ifl 
'Dozer with wineli, ideal .lor back­
filling, l(welling, eellar e.x(iava- 
lion and, logging, $6,5(1 per, liour. 




2085 TH HID ST.
GH 5-1821 SIDNEY
1953 OUISMOBILE Sedan 
: 7 Kteering!'aulnmiUic: ):
1950 AUSTIN Sedan, One owner.
Very ele:m! ; ;; ' ^ 7 ; »
1956 DODGE StHlaii. Aufomatic, riin« 
well 7 " :: ) 7! $!i;i9ri
1953 METEOR Cii.stoinliiie Sedan,
WYNNE SHAW BAIJ.J3T WORK,
! . alu))), :Friday,!June;:;10,) Ihin iJ.in., 
Nui'l-ii .Sannkih lligli Sehnnl, f’ru- 
eoeds tn hulld ;.stage at SANSfRlA, 
) AdultK $i: ))tilhdenls ,5()e. 7): ,!,) 20.3
v.ir.
SIDNEY BU.SINESS AND I'ROFES- 
sional AyomeiV.s.Clnl), f-it, AndnAv's 
Rail, Tdeadiiy, June714,,11 p,hh All 
Interesied Itidlen weleomo. : , 23-1
1955
See thi-s ;,
RAMDREU .Sedan, A real Iniy 
'Ut' ,.)7,, );y:):, . ..'7; 7) ”■■',$1,195
19.56 STUDEBAKER, S(!dan, Iladio, 
overdrive. See tliifs 7,7 . ,$995
1953 NASH Rambler 2-Door, Radio, 









Mon Wlio CiiD UiulorslfuiU 
Wliat You Want and , 
Know Hovy 1,0 C»ot It Dono
GR 5.1476 . GR 5.2169
■; 10-1
BULLDOZERS
' ■ '^ FOR DIRR '
'KxeevaMom : YBaekfniK ;





FOR home' BUILDING;, 
Speciallztng In Kitchen Cubin' 
nnd Homo Finltthlng,
PaneUing,
PII08e GR 5.3687 — 18U
SPECIALISTS' ■
^)':''TN ,)':■ .■■
Btidy nml Fender ItepalrH 
Frame am! tVlu'el Allitn-




EV I 1)261 
EV ’2-657'l
!(tr Upliahiteiy ami 'rejt
Uepall'N
‘No Job !T'.iO T,.arge or
Tm Bmall"
9:n View .St. 
Vanivniver in
Body Shop
-. . . , . EV, 3-4177 
Vlew'"77Ev S-lftlS
tie, radio, healer
i.lpim Eveuing,-; -- 
Ren Snxnn 





HD nnOtlGHTON ST,. VICTORIA
ALL HOWLERS IN- 
1,ore.siod in)Tlumderhlrd Howllnil 
I,,eai.[ne eotiie lo tiio K. of I,’, Hall 
on Friday, June 24,11 p.m,, to (ir- 
rangi,) next!ieaf;oh’8:l)0wling, ’23-3
'sHi'n’eY'(HHtJ7 HEALTfl CONJi'ER- 
eiK.'o, Tneiidiiy, June 14, 1.36 to 3,3(1 
! p.m. Hl’innif GR 5-1162 for appoint, 
merit. 2





, 5 to iFi>.m,
DON'T...FoilGET HRENTWOOD
Comma",it.y ''hnti -tvfia'herrv Hrmee
,''),)jnn0H4;" ■:7'''' )))'!'''''^'''7!')))-' "!"■'■■:■ ,''-23;2
IT. BEESLEY, D.C.
DOCTOR OF CHTROI’RACTIC
” mx GahKIream Ave.,”'
near Colvvo^nl t’oniei'.
~ ,Glt8.1}tl7(L -
7:,.' F'UNERAL' DIRECTORS ■
Vh 7;'','.'SA,NDS'"''.'''r'"'':,.'.7'')|,
) ;;: ;FUNLItAL'!CHAPEL :
Fourlli Streflt, Sidney GU (i-2M32 j
SANDS ! MORTUARY LTD. ;| 
"Tho Mernorini Chiipd of Chlmtss” j 




^ . . of cov/rse!
When it <mm to a 7
U{iht and hniM pilMner Imr ;
B.C.'s Favorite bocnviHe of the tnsto
,5-:3041.,,),1:,'7''';);!);7!)'::'7:)'.'!;:;);77'
'TMt'eViiiuNa naewiKiK# «.tn.
for U-a* hmiitt thiUvory iiltnnw
Tt,H it m\ pgtil,thl4 » 'hieo-ai *»*'< V »(Wuh'IiH, :
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Salt Spring L0.P.L iady 
?§ Attend iatienaf Meeting THE GULF imANBS
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O:D.E., ‘ ed as a new member. Thanks were 
held a no-host luncheon meeting in 1 received from the principal of the 
Harbour House Hotel, Salt Spring j Salt Spring school for the Empire 
Island, recently, with Mrs. H. C. | Day program arranged by the chap- 
Giegerich presiding. Guests from | ter. A fine paper on Antartica was 
the Victoria Municipal Chapter were | read by empire and world affairs 
Mesdames R. Ross, Warren Smith | convener, Mrs. E. Worthington, 
and A. G. Fulmer. ' Home cooking stalls are planned for
Announcement was made that; June Ki, July 15 and August It).
Mrs. Giegerich had been elected a j ——_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
national councillor, at i'.ie national
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. .Aslilec !___
G A LI A NO
I.O.D.E. meeting in Toronto. Only 
five members are elected from Brit-
Wind“Up Party
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Stevens were
ish Columbia. It is the first time ! host at their hosne in Central Salt
that a member from Ganges was ; Spring Island, for the wind-up p-arty
chosen.
I.O.D.E. contest winners drawn, 
were Mrs. 'Frank Trethewey and 
Mrs. A. T. Ryan. Treasurer’s bal­
ance was $116.61. Mrs. E. Middleton 
will convene a breads, buns and bis­
cuits stall at the fall fair for the 
chapter.
Miss Z. M. Manning was welcom-
of the season for the Tuesday Night 
Badminton Club. Games and danc­
ing were enjoyed and a delectable 
buffet supper served. Guests includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. L. Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. and. 
Mrs. E. Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson, 
Mis Penny Mochuck and Bill Hague.
Seven frigates of the Fourth 
Canadian Escort Squadron are cur­
rently on a two-week training cruise 
in island waters with R.O.T.P. cad­
ets. Local residents on Salt Spring 
and island organizations have helped 
to entertain them. Daryl Logan ar­
ranged for a number of them to be 
hosted at the Ganges United Church 
hall Sunday evening. Refreshments 
were served by Miss E. M. Smith, 
Mrs. A. M. Brown and Mrs. M. 
Sober. Dr. A. Francis showed color 
movies he had taken on recent trips. 
Following recent Salt Spring
1 Vancouver. Mrs. Alexander is the \
■former Shirley Howard and both j 
I principals are well known here hav- 
j ing graduated from the' school at
I Salt Spring. The happy couple will a. W. Price spent a week-end in 
! make their home in Burnaby. ^For i Vancouver recentlv.
' he marriage, the bride wore a bouf-j Denroche has returned
ant dress of blue organdy over Vancouver where he visited
flowered taffeta with white halo hat, 
white accessories, and pink rose 
corsage. Matron of honor, Mrs. W.
Last Saturday, Mrs. A- M. Robin­
son and son, Fred, of Vancouver, 
spent the day at . Green Waters.
Dan Martin has returned from 
Vancouver.
Island graduation ceremonies, Mr.
iMPORIANT MEETING
Pendfer Island Farmers’ Institute Meeting
THURSDAY, JUNE 9 - 8 o’clock
— HOPE BAY HALL —
Guest speakers will be Mr. Wm. MacGillivray, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, and Mr. Greer, Manager, 
Otter District Farmers’ Institute, reputedly the most 
successful in B.C.
WE ARE NOT YET OFFICIALLY OPEN
: . BUT I'i
on Saturday, June 11, our Sho\Vroom will be open to 
serve you and will remain open every day exeepf 
Sunday from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., to supply all your
.■Imarine'Vneeds..': -;.■■■■:■.■ ■ :v
Scattered amongst our workmen, rushing to complete 
■ our modern plant and showroom, you will find . V .
Johnson Outboard Motors - Bapco Marine Paints 
Interesting Marine Fittings - Steering Wheels - Life 
Jackets - Fishing Tackle - Ropes - Paddles - Hand 
Tools and Fibre-glaS Materials, i ^
ample; O^F STREET PARKING U
Ganges! B.G
Authorized Johnson Outboard Dealer
Phone: Ganges 173
and Mrs. H. A. Horel played host at 
j their Ganges .Hill home at a gradu­
ation party. Afterwards, breakfast 
I was enjoyed in the Ganges United 
; Ghurch basement hall. Convened by 
j Daryl Logan and Miss E. Smitl’., the 
! latter affair proved very successful 
j with students conducting themselves 
in an irreproachable manner. As- 
I sisting were Mrs. A. M. Brown,
! Mrs. F. Barnes and A. Abolit.
Richard Crawford, youngest son. 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Crawford, Bed- 
dis Road, has left for Fort St. John, 
Quebec, where he will commence 
training in the R.C.A.F.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Garrison, 
Ormond Beach, Florida, are enjoy­
ing a visit from the former’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. LeFevre, at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hind and 
daughter, Margaret and son, Philip, 
of Courtenay, spent the week-end 
with Capt. and Mrs. T. A. Millner, 
Summerlawn.
W. Pynn, Victoria, was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis, 
Fulford. Mr. P.ynn addressed the 
local “mum” club and was enter­
tained at dinner by Worthingtons, 
Ganges.
Recent guests at St. Mary Lake 
Resort, Salt Spring Island were: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cavers and fam­
ily. West ^Vancouver;; Dr; and Mrs. 
R.; L. VanSwal, Tacoma, Wash.; 
Richard VanSwal,: Wisconsin; /Mr. 
and Mrs. James Drew, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hodgkinson, Se­
attle, 'Wash.,l; and W. Gauge,; Vic­
toria.'';
■ Mr. and Mrs. Scott Alexander 
visited Ganges lasL week-end^ fol­
lowing their 'marriage: recently: in
II®
Weeks, chose a blue flowered sheath 
with white accessories, and pink 
carnation corsage. Best man was 
Mr. Weeks. A small reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Weeks in Burnaby.
Mrs. H. Tomlinson, Maryiield, 
Saskatchewan, is spending a month 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. .J. Tomlinson, 
Ganges.
Mrs. D. Predey, of Abbotsford, 
arrived last Sunday lo visit her bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Jones, at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mollison, newly­
weds, liave taken up residence at 
the Zenkie cottage on Rainbow 
Road.
Clifford Sampson has returned to 
Oregon City after a recent visit to 
Salt Spring. He is employed at a 
printing press there.
Mrs. Donna Smith and family, of 
Langford, spent two weeks visiting 
at Ganges with her mother, Mrs. A. 
Heal and Mr. Heal.
Recent guests at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges, 
were Mrs. Best’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Air Commodore J. Bevin 
Bowan and Mrs. Bowan. They were 
en route via the Orient to their 
home in Pembroke, Wales, after 
being two years in Barbadoes.
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Vesuvius, re­
cently entertained at tea in honor 
of her nieces, Mrs. Stanley Idiens, 
Comox, and Mrs. Oscar Smith, West 
Vancouver. Guests at A r b u t u s 
Court, Vesuvius, Mrs. Idiens and 
Mrs. Smith were accompanied by 
their friends, Mrs. lad Idiens, Camp­
bell River; Mrs. D. A. McKay and 
Miss H. Burton, West Vancouver, 
and Miss E. Cronkite, Comox.
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Aston.
Mrs. J. Linklater spent the last 
three months in Lashborne, Sask., 
and has returned home with her sis­
ter, Mrs. W. Bellamy, to that city.
Mrs. A. Smith was in Vancouver 
last week, visiting her husband, who 
is in hospital there.
Visiting their home at Sturdies 
Bay one day last week were, the 
Very Rev. Northcote Burke and 
Mrs. Burke,^ also son, Philip. The 
Dean’s mother, Mrs. P. H. Burke of' 
Kingston, Ont,, accompanied them.
S. Howell, of South Burnaby, is j 
visiting his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams. i
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher are I 
home after a stay in Vancouver.
At their place on the island for a 
week are C. and R. Morisette, also 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Morisette, all of Vancouver.
Miss Jerry Hall, of Vancouver, is 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Tothill.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rachwalski of 
Taber, Alta., are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer.
Miss T. Mathias, of Vancouver, is 
at her home here this week-end.
Guests this week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Steward are Miss B. Tru-
At Salamanca this week-end are 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew and son, 
Richard, and guests, Miss A. Cor­
bett of Burnaby, and Miss H. Steele 
of Seattle.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
Hey.9 were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Murphy, of Sidney.
P. Adank and son, David, were 
week-end guests on the island.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are Mr. and Mrs. C. Donald 
and daughter, Anne, of Vancouver.
hitt aiid Earl Y^oung, both of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton are at 
their place here this week-end.
At Salishan this week-end are the 
Misses G. Lingard and J. Stafford.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fox are on Gos­
sip Island this week-end.
Here for the week-end are the 
Misses j: Lockwood and W. Kow- 
alsky.
Mrs. M. Backlund has returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 












ii: / Notice the prices on B.C. Poultry those days. There’s real value 
in every tejuler youupr fryer, in every pluni)) tnrUey. Yon could 
easily serve this Jlavourful chicken lira I turkey every week of 
the year and heyor seiwe bxactly/ihc saine dish twice, EprKiioie 
9 just as versatile. /And when you reniemher how easily digested 
and \vhnt good quality protein you get from poultry and eggs, 






' Tlie poultry /fnrmiirH of UvlHuli Cot- 
nmbiiv nre iiulupoudeiit buniueHti 
inert Htrlvinit to produce the llnent 
jioultry raid eaipi nt, the lowenl 
po.'tHihle prleiis. They contrihiile 
over $;10,000,000 n yenr to the 
eronotny Ilf our proviiieo hut their 
itnporliuiee cannot, he measured in 
dollnra alone, noultry farpiing itln 
vital part iif oiir agrirulturtil in- 
duwtry and JIG. poultry produ.M" 
are animur tlie bent in the world.
,// :/By.::MURlEL:;\VILSON: ■
/There j is nothing dike a wedding 
to make: bne/'dshedla Tear: for one’s 
lost youth.
, ■;; Didn’t //you ; loved,the junior/ choir 
boys//;'whq;;/sang//at //Princess/ Mar-: 
garet’s wedding?
I w o n d e r if 
'd/ther edi/'.ar e/ /' /any 
t VstatisticsTb show 
^rd^ltR e ;//percentage - 
/Lbf Vchurch /wed-;
/ /dings/t h aT /en- 
'/dure ;>a’g a i h s L 
„ those performed 
<x V in n o n church
settings./:; .Surely
, . .................. the: solemnity; of
VO w s taken in 
church are more 
impressive and 
: Mrs.; Wilson / //conseq u e n 11 y 
more binding. The pledge :“to have 
and to hold till death us do part” 
with hands/ joined and blessed be­
fore the Ijigh altar can not be hght- 
ly'.broken. .:/,/„
The/ other day I read a “Code of 
Happiness”/ for n e w 1 y 'married 
couples,, ; It,/ was drawn : lip ; by a 
Frenchman, ;the mayor of; a .small 
French town, who .performs many j 
marriages. This is the code . v . il' 
leans to the: rnaterialisUc /, rather 
than the .saci’cd side of marriage but 
nonetheless worthy of tliought.
I To the bride ,/. , /
' .Mwnys romember (hat married 
j life is a constant conquest, Always 
I take care to look nttracUve and feed 
! your lursbiind beeause ifar stomach 
I IS near the heart,
r It you give your lntsband the illn- 
.siun of dim being master,, he, will 
gladl.v' consent,: to give you llv.: reins 
of the’hnusehold, / “
: Be the linge) of, yotir liorne,; Speak 
words of eomlort, hope and Jove 
nil,her tlian talk your potly
troubles'./// .
■ i Do iioi envy your friends tor tlieir i 
jewelry,/housos:or:fur euals, //;: , 
To/ the/lliisband /,. ',/ / //
Do riot (;g,ins|tk'r your wife tts/ini 
ntti'fietiye doll,; ql/ni:/ a nowe,/; you 
.can dro)) when/ll, fades,/ , ;:; /// 
Never .say ■ that you used to eat 
heller at yoiirduothor’s jiome. /; '
., If you exmise, yoar.seif for an t’ve-;
I ning hosiaess dinner it nuist; never 
be: a pretext hut always; tire itriei,' 
.tnitii,;;;'/;'//■';', '/,''".;'/,/"" /
I : Do:. not / be imiiatient when hunt-/
I ing lor,cuff link,'! or on (inding 
I tons/miHsIng from your elotlies,
/ : klarrlage I'oiinsi'llors say thaf it 
! Is .'leldonr liig earlli-.sliaking llilngn 
i that wreck a imirringe. According 
; to the records it i,S’ the little luiggy j 
I riling,M that iireak up a home, In a 
I milshell tills '•Code fnr nappioesH" | 
! sountki like good downJ,o,earih I 
: advice.
ing; hands- in the; movies, - a ring, on 
your finger/ long; stemmed; roses in 
.a: florist’s;;b6x,/it’s the; wedding; the/
:pre“nts/, and //being;,: the / centre /of 
;attraction/', :/It ;.is/;all/the thrills ; and 
/excitement,;,:;oL being/inilove. :,^ Rp-: 
mahee/is/ the , fairy tale ::part/; mar-, 
riage is the homespun .:.:: the down; 
to-earth part.
Marriage is alarm clocks and 
bills, it :is sewing: on/; buttons / and,, 
getting three; mealk -/a //day;;.,// ./:day/ 
after daiy. /Love: is /a many / spleiit 
;dored/..thing/:but,it isi./also/dull/: rdu-: 
,/tine, :tears as well ias; laughter/. , .; 
■it is sharing and being able to laugh; 
; at:your/own/mistakes, /
: Is disenchantnient b/factor in the; 
breakup of a :marriage? Do young
One Reefycmg 
Woriced/:
T HAMILTON. ONT, “I have 
tried several products for taking 
off oxcossivo weight, but never 
found one that was satisfactory 
until r tried the Naran Plan. 
After trying the, Naran Plan for 
three weeks T am ha]ipy to note, 
that T have lost IP pounds. Hook 
and feel better and have more 
energy than I have had for 
years.” Mr.s. T, Isowa, Ilnmilton,
: Ontario. ,
If you have tried to reduce in 
the pa.st with little or no re.sults 
don’t give up. You don’t liave to 
stay fIlf, let the Naran Plan Iiolp 
you regain your youtliful figure, 
he more alive and younger feel­
ing, You will ho amazed how the 
loss of: o.xeess weight will ini-
yiiLU" luo'u,:, ,,,1 , Hll.t'it
and your lieallh. Make nn invesi-. 
. ment, in a new outliok on life, try 
the Nairn Plan te/ny. it is nviiif- 
' nlile at all druggists ami sold on 
n inoiiey pntav giniraiue./
Christian Science
.Services held in (he ilnard Hooui 
In Million Hull, riiinges 
EVERY SUNDAY lit II.()0/ii.m, 






Dp. will bo nl
“Lisson Gt'ovo”, Jhiri 
VVihsliinqlon, N. 1“n" 
doi' I.slaml, onch Sal- 
ui'day in Juno, froin 
12.30 to/3.30 p.m,
Rllf





I eexs Mtirgnret nml the 'Mones hoy” 
/stprled nil! thinking jibmii iiiniTiage 
: aiid whnl it, is Unit niiikes' a m;u'- 
I rinne endiire. In Ihe mrivio,«i ihe 
I pie lure ends :,wil Ip ivvo people fit,and - 
J tug hotore tlie’ ininihier, ,, , / /‘livt’eril 
, I life Unit Is just,/Ihe begspninit.’, ;; - 
1 .IIollvwooil tendiii to siiow (ho nhanv 
; or OILS side , ,t:tie hnsl'iamln hnnd- 
I some and , fmieiiuit-inu like Cary 
j Grant /{intl tho ;\vl|'o Jip/o pink HiiUn 
I negligee ininles.sly ftniing nronnd in 
a ihenni kitela ii with iioyer a dirty 
pot in llu? sink to spoil tlie pretty 
piclnre. „ ■
It iH .so,.easy to cordiuie romaneo 
with ninrringe. ■ Romonce Ik ' holth
MO mm. am
evieW
Covers the Islands 1 
Rest for Reading . . . 
Best for Adverti.sing!
Agent for
SALT SrmNG ISLAND 
Mrs.
■' ' — Ganges
people go into marriage expecting 
too much . . . expecting the roses 
but not the thorns.
On the ridiculous side but apropos 
of this thought was a cartoon that 
ajrpeareci in one of our papers a few 
weeks previous to Princess Mar­
garet’s wedding. It showed a dread­
ful kitchen . . . sink full and over- 
llowing with dirty dishes; clothes­
lines crisscrossed the room from 
which hung assorted garments; 
baby screaming in the highchair-. a 
little tad climbing into the sink and 
squirting water over two other 
children; a demoniac looking young 
fellow had a yowling cat by the tail; 
still another but slightly bigger 
child was engaged in sawing a leg 
off the table.
Sitting at the table in the midst of 
thi.s pandemonium was a disheveled 
woman. She had pushed dishes.
PASSENGER SERVICE 
TO EE CONTINUED
Despite any suggestions or rumors 
to the contrary, Canadian National 
is in the passenger busines.s to stoy, 
C. A. Harris, C.N.R.’s director ol 
public relations said in Regina.
He pointed out in an interview 
that there are many area..5 .across 
the country, especially in ciie 106 
to 500-mile range, where the .modern 
train offers real advantage.s over 
all other forms of travel. Et is in 
these areas that Canadian Matiunai 
intends to compete vigorously for 
all the business it can get, The 
company’s latest newspaper ad­
vertising campaign is a step in that 
direction, he added.
books, toys and papers to one side 
and was engaged in writing a let­
ter. The underlines r.cad, Dear 
Margaret. before you take the fatal 
step, there are a few thin.gs I think 
you ought to know.
There are many formulas lor a 
happy marriage. . . . I think the 
most important is patience; keep­
ing quiet when you are ntad and 
perhaps most important of. all. a 
sense of humor. , The Chinese add 
another ingredient . . . "iet hus­
band be boss’’.
SUMMER DRESSES 





Pender Island, 10 a.m. — Saturna Island, 12.30 p-im.
SALT SPRINS LANDS
,/ :Phone: Ganges :52/.' Ganges, B.C.//' . 
real:'ESTATE://
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT





ALL TIME®ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3. 1960, to September 5. 
both days
1960.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
GEO., :S. PEARSON ;' '
(Clearance II feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 




















;■ M.V./DELTA PRINCESS/ „//:; 
(Clearance 14 feet)
Daily, except Sunday and Wedne.sday 
Lv. Fulford Lv, Swartz Bay
6.00 n.m.: .: , 7.05 a.m:
a.OOa.m. 9.()5a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.05 a.m.
12.00 noon 1.05 p.m.
2.00 p.m. ;i,0.5p,m
’ 4.00p,m. / 5,05 p.m/
,0.00 p.rn. 7,05 p.m,:
Ar. 7,45 p.m.L-SOp.m,:







See Motor Princess schedule for additional service 
between Swartz Bay and Fulford.
Only
ll.OOp.m,
Siinilnyff, and Wednesdays 
Lv. 0,2.5 a.m. 9,05 a.m,
19.00 a.m, ll,()5a;m.
12.00 noon 1,05 p.m.
2.00 p.m 5.05 p.rn
4.06 p.m, ,5,05 p,m,
Ar. .5,45 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V.MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearanee 12 feet) COFFEE SUOI‘ ON ROAllD 
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - M-VVNE / SATURNA 
■ ■;v''hiid tlve''PENI)ER ISLANDS:-. 9'’''''
/Mondays/
Lv: FULFORD ■ ' -' : ;/.,//
’/ ,Moningiie;Harbor 
/ ; VilhiiA' Uay :
/: :;;: Port, /WashirigUin ,I 
Ar, Swartz Day y : -/ 
Lv. Swartz Bay
/Ihirt vya.shiantoa , .
’'Sal.uri'nv -' ,
































; Port \VllStUll|.',U)l) , 
Ar,„S\vartz Day 
Lv, Swartz Bay ,
■ Port VVafilnngt.oiv 
, Village Bay ,, - ,
Mont,'igiie Harbor 
Ar. Swartz Hav ,
Lv. SWARTZ BAV> 
















Ar. Swartz P.ay :. 
Lv, Swartz, Bay















Ar. Swartz Ba,v 
















/Villngo lhiy / :/ 
Port WiiHliingl.on 
Ar, Swartz Bay 
Lv. Swiiru Bay ,
Ih’irt WiiHhlngton 
, Village Bay 
Saturna
Av ■givivl?' T!riV''“





















, Swartz Buy 
Lv, Swartz Ba'v 
::: Fulford /" 
















NOTE; Mnntngmv Ilarlior i.H tlio Port of cull forCiaUuno Tuland '.'illare 
H.iy for Miiyiie LIuiid, port Wa.fihiiiRton for vtu’ Pender ' hfilaniL. 
For liiftirinuHon in rogurd to lima Hervice plea,fie phone THE VANClilJ. 
LINES at Victoria, EV 5-4411,VKR ISLAND COACH
Gulf IslnncU Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES,-■";-”''''-''':-''.'PHONE-S2'
/ . “'A / X:;,'- iL;-T/', ' ' . .'/
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HEWS & VIEWS - ->
of Salt Spring High
By DUNCAN HEPBURN
This year’s graduation was a com­
plete success. The ceremonies were 
very imposing. One of the high­
lights of the evening was the pre­
sentation of the citizenship shield 
and cup. This was won by Malcolm 
Bond. Malcolm has been on the’ 
council twice, is a good student and 
is liked by his classmates and his 
teachers alike.
Congratulations, Malcolm.
The decorative theme was Orient­
al, with colorful lanterns, murals 
and flowers decorating the hall. 
This was the work of grade 11 and 
they wish to thank all the students 
and teachers that helped them 
achieve such beauty. The Skylight- 
ers orchestra received great ova­
tions at the dance.
The school is again operating 
under the threat of examinations. 
These start on June 13 and run 
through to June 22. Every student 
is worried because these examin­
ations will show the result of 10 
months schooling. Grades 11 and 12 
will be v/riting government exams 
in some subjects during that same 
period.
Wednesday, June 8. every student 
in grades 10, 11 and 12 will be on 
pins and needles, for that is the day
that the recommendations come out. 
Recommendation means that a i 
student does not have to write the 
final exam in a subject.
Friday, June 10, is Awards Day. 
During the last period of the day the 
book prizes, scholarships and ath­
letic awards will be given. Grades 
7 to 12 will attend and their parents 
are cordially invited to be present. 
The awards for the elementary 
grades will be given on the after­







Among the visitors at Fulford re­
cently was a little rose colored 
purple finch. The little bird was 
very busy picking out the seeds 
from the dandelion plants. The 
finch wore a cap of deep rose while 
its back feathers were shaded in 
rose and pink paling to a blush pink 
underneath. It was most beautiful 
among the gay yellow and orange. 
Bluebirds are also seen here and 
several strange birds—one. a dark, 
slate grey all over, with a long 
slim body, about 6-7 inches in 
length. Not a trace of any odier 
color on it. It was very quick and 
shy and could have been a catbird.
MM, M, JGMMSQM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15
9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISL.AND 11.30 a.m.MAYNE ISLAND
Why Waste Time rai.sing pets and show rabbits? 
Raise good Meat Rabbits. I will buy all your young 
at 8 weeks. The largest Commercial Meat Rabbitry.
Naval training .ships were around 
the waters of the Gulf Islands last 
week-end. The naval frigate 311 
was in Fulford on Saturday night. 
The brilliantly liglited ship was a 
lovely sight on the water. It pulled 
out at 8.30 Sunday morning. The 
frigate 303 (Beacon Hill) was also at 
the mouth of Fulford on Sunday and 
Monday. The cadets are in training 
and could be seen manoeuvring, 
their boats around the iiarbor 
waters.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Mossop on June 1 at the Lady 
Minto Hospital. The baby weighed 
7 pounds 12 ounces. Mother and 
baby are well and expected liome 
soon.
It isn't only children who have 
birthday parties at Fulford. Mrs. 
(June) P. Stevens of Beaver Point, j 
was hnnoi’ed by her relations and j 
friends last w'eek and a birthday j 
party u'as given for her at the home j 
of Mrs. L. Mollet, with decorated | 
cake and all. Among those pre.sent j 
were Mesdames A. Bennett, Sr.; A. i 
J. Mollet. R. Lee. E. Lacy, J. Ben-1 
nett, Jr.; A. Stevens, Lizzie Lee, P. | 
Stevens. L. Mollet and Miss Lois , 
Lee. I
Mrs. A. Davis is expected home 
this W'eek after she attended the 
'Vomen’s Institute biennial confer­
ence held at the U.B.C. in Van­
couver, last week. While in Van­
couver, Mrs. Davis was the guest 
of Mrs. Mary Hersey, Robson St., 
and of Mrs. E. Langley, West Van­
couver.
Miss Bea Hamilton returned home 
on Wednesday after attending the 
regional conference of the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club in Vancouver 
last week. She Was the guest of 
Mrs. M. Hersey during her stay in 
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bapty and Mich­
ael, of Victoria, spent a few' days 
at their home at Eleanor Point last 
.week, ’
Mrs. A. Kropinski, of Kamloops, 
was. a recent guest of Captain and
ANGLICAN FETE JULY 27
* * .fc Jit Jf,
Plans For Annual Stall
Gulf Islands’ Camera Club met 
in the Anglican parish hall at Gan­
ges last Friday evening, w'ith Dr. 
Ted Jansch in the chair. Guest 
.speaker was Fred Tanner, of Vic­
toria Photo Supply.
Mr. Tanner sliowed two tilms put 
out by Kodak on “Camera Handl­
ing” and “The Making of Film”. 
Both proved most interesting and 
informative and everyone gained 
from both, the film and from the 
question period, during w'hich Mr. 
Tanner answered many problem 
questions. He also presented book­
lets, one “Clicking With Color’’ to 
all nrembers.
Ernie Booth reported, as dele­
gate to the fall fair meeting, and 
.said he had been appointed in 
charge of the pliotographic sectioii. 
Tlie fair committee asked him to 
make all arrangements.
A number of dull members are 
planning to take in at least one day 
of the three-day Sixth annual north- 
w'est regional conference of the 
Photographic Society of .Mnerica to 
be held soon in Victoria.





DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
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Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hoole are i 
spending a month in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bryant at Bea­
ver Point, which was recently va­
cated w'hen Mrs. Bryant went to the 
old country.
Miss Kathy East of Mission City, 
B.C., has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Birdeen East, Isabella Point 
Road, for a week. On Sunday, Mrs. 
East and Kathy, left for Mission 
City, to prepare for Kathy’s v./ed- 
ding on June 11.
Returning home from the hospital 
at Ganges, recently, w'as Mrs. L. 
King of Beaver Point.
Home from the St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital in Victoria, is Frank Grant, of 
Isabella Point:
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchterlonie, 
of Vancouver, arrived Monday to 
lioliday foi' a week with the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. Olive Auchtor- 
lonie.
The Wm. Bonds came out from 
Victoria in their ow'n boat, to spend 
the week-end w'ith Mrs. Bond’s 
mother, Mrs. May Georgeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
daughter have returned lo Victoria 
after a week’s holiday with Mrs. 
Bannister’s parents, the N. N. 
Grimmers.
Mrs. C. M.. Thomas left this week 
for Novato, Calif., lo visit at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Claudia 
Parton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith have re­
turned home from Vancouver, w'here 
they were guests of their daughter, 
Mr.s. Gordon McLeod and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMnster 
liave returned hu'me from Vancou­
ver. wliere , Mr. McMaster recently 
underwent surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Law’rence and 
son, Douglas, accompanied by Mrs. 
Law'rence’s mother, Mrs. B. Mc­
Leod, all of Surrey, were week-end 
guests of the Walter Cunliffe’s.
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer has return­
ed home from Vancouver, w'here 
she attended the provincial conven­
tion of Women’s Institutes, held al 
U.B.C.
Mrs. D. Brook spent a few days in 
Victoria last week.
Miss Jean Kilgore, of Vancouver, 
has purchased the Bob Tull home, 
Armadale. Mr. Tull plans moving 
to Alberni shortly.
Mr, and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer and 
P. H. Grimmer have returned to 
their homes from New Westminster, 
where they attended the funeral of 
their cousin. Miss Helen Grimmer. \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mollison spent 
the week-end with his pai-ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Mollison enroute 
to their new home at Ganges, after
Road,
Mr.s. J. Hawksworth wa.s presid­
ing as members of St. George’s Eve­
ning Branch to Anglicai', Women’s 
Auxiliary met recently ai Uie iiomc 
ol Mrs. L. P. Proctor,
Ganges.
The treasurer’s balance of 
included $2,'), realized from a 
pie stall held at Moiiat'.s Store. 
Marjorie Jansch was welcciio.-J 






voted to the Caroline Mnv.klem 
Nursing Home in Victon'ti.
It was decided to send a child to 
Camp Columbia during the siiumier. 
Plans were discussed for th.,' .amiuai 
delicatessen stall to be lield at the 
annual Anglican fete at ‘i.mbour 
House, July 27. Co-conecsiers are | 
Mrs. Hawksworth and M.-r, D. j 
Seward. j
Mrs. Proctor reported on the fall 
fair organizational meeting which 
she attended recently. The Evening 
Branch will sponsor a concession; 
and committee in charge will be the 
president, Mrs. Proctor and Mr.s. 
E. Gear.
Educational secretary, Mrs. Joyce 
Parsons, read an article on the new 
church at Big Trout Lake, Sask.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Proctor and Mi'S. Austin Wil­
son. During the social time Mrs. 















business at her 
der.
Miss Frances Saville tc..^ moved 
into her reconstructed and cuLirged 
home, which was gutted by fire 
last February. J. Murphy, v/lrn has 
been in residence at the. 
cottage, lias now taken f.h 
inson cottage, vacated 
Saville.
SVieppard 
' F. Dick- 
i'V Miss
Veil. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiated at a christening service? 
in St. George’s Anglican Church, 
last Saturday afternoon, in Ganges' 
when the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Logan (nee Jean Doi’val), 
Victoria, received tlie names Bar­
bara Jean.
She is the second daughter and 
was dressed in a beautiful v/hite 
nylon christening robe. Godparents 
were the baby’s grandmother, Mrs. 
A. Heal and Mr. Heal. Guests wen?- 
Mrs. Logan’s sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and 
Langford.
Mrs. F. Auringer, ol’
TWEil¥»lli0 GRIDUiTES: 
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Impressive graduation ceremon-' 
iesrecently in FMahon:5Hall, Gan­
ges,: saw :22 graduates of the Salt 
Spring high school honored:
(A capacity: crowd watched as;;the; 
studentswalked v! the f length . ofy thd; 
hall carrying lighted tapers,\tb the 
strainsyof 'Land' Ofyifepe and Glory;. 
•;sungiby the; senior choir. iThey pre- 
sentedthecandles^wliich;^!'^^!)!- 
blematic of: the torch of ; learning, 
to ; gradey 11 ■(students ; before taking 
: their.; place bri. the’ stage.’}.
’ Prior} to the public ceremony, a 
(graduation banquet was held in}the 
United .Giiurch HaU ’at : Ganges} 
where 125 • persons ; sat f at (tables, 
with lovely floral arrangements in 
pink and ( place-cards in }water-li]y 
motif. Guest speaker was }D. H. 
Toms, Victoria, a former teacher in 
the Salt Spring Island school. Miss 
Coline Mouat gave the valedictwy 
address,. Ter r e ii c e Wolfe-Milner 
presented the class prophecy and 
Edith Russell, the last will and 
testament}; Student’s Council presi­
dent, Ian Shopland acted as M.C.
Robert Holloman was g u o s t 
speaker at the public ceremonies 
giving nn inspiring talk. Mrs. A. J. 
Hepburn was chairman. Miss R. 
Oulton and J. M. Evans, principal, 
also; participated,
AWARD
Prized citlzen.sliip award was re­
ceived by Malcolm Bond will) loud 
approval of the audionco. Certifi- 
entos wore received by tlie gradu- 
ale.s, Daryl Logan gave llu; invoca i 
lion ami tlio choir under the direc­
tion of Mrs, W. Seymour, with Mrs. 
.1. M. Evans accompanist, render 
ed “Loyal Ilonrts’’ ami Wliore 
E’er Wc Walk”, ( V
: Mr. Evans amr George Heinekey, I 
.scliool board cliairinan,, also spoke 
to tlu) gnthoriug. Miss Marguerite I 
Goar gave the “Farewell” to grade |
liJ.d.:,"' ■■■.}■’’( (■.■}■;:■(■}:■■■ ;
Mahon Hall pre.sented an Orientnl 
fairyland setting, willi murals, blos- 
.soms, torli areli and imiHSes (if col­
ored flowers, foi‘Tlie dnneo which 
followed, Docorntlons laid heon 
done by grade 11, convened hy Mar­
guerite Gonr. Marcin Sober, Georg­
ina Burge, Lorraine Twfi, Susnn 
Graluim and Alan Waterfall, Tlie 
Skyllghler.s, of vretoria, siiiV))lletj
, the (music'.} ■■}'■}(;;.,}};,},:}■'.■■
■ Graduates for 1960 include, Susan 
Alexander, Kathy Butt,. Madelaine 
Barber, ’Caroline Deacon, Pat; Doug­
las, (Coline Mouat, Kriistie ’Morrison} 1 
j}Crista Roberts,: Leona :Roland;( Edith 
’Russell,;}(:Ronnie: ( Barnes}.: (Lyle 
Brown; Malcolm} Bond}}Jinv Burge, 
.Kent:},GunliffeU;’Marshally.Heinekey,; 
; La rry; Hotel i.Ter ry ((Newm an t: (Leon-’:
RITES FOR 'c 
::CLERGYMAN.};;;:’;(}’ ; ,(
( Daryl Logan and Archdeacon G.
H: Holmes conducted funeraT ser­
vices in the Ganges United Church, 
June 4, for Rev. .Peter MacKenzie, 
who passed away; in Dr. Francis 
NLirsing Home, at Ganges, May;30.
The Tate Rev. MacKenzie ; was 
born in. Gntario}, 91}years} agbUand 
wa:s a Presbyterian .missionary} for; 
:many( years :’beforedretiring in} 1942.; 
He is . survived :by:'one brother}: Wil-: 
liam}L.}:MacKenzie, Lucknow, Ont} 
Before: coining.: to ( Ganges }he . was 
( frotn. HiUier’s : Crossing, 
(.(ylnterniehtiytook}. place.;’ in :}Unibn; 
Gemetery. . Hayward’s Fun e r a; 1
Sift together
2V3 c. once-sifteJi 
flour
or 1% c. once-siWAw.
all-purpose flour 
3 fsps. Magic Bakipts* Powsler 
'(l,.»sp. .sail’}. /
Cream








: f.. I ILemon JuLLiNcd Combine % c.
?ard;Sh61es}:Iah Shopland};Alan Twa }Hoine}: Ganges;: :was( in (charge}’of; 
and Terry Wolfe-Milner. arrangements.
Lv.—Vnneonver 8.45 n.m. Lv.—Gangen 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—St'ovos'ton . ,, . . . , , 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Snbmm . . 2.45 p.m.
Lv,--Galiano ......... 11,30 n.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . 3,15 i>.in.
Lv.—Mnyno folaml .. . 11.45 a.m. Lv,—Mayne Islaml (.. 4,00p.m.
Lv,—Port Washington 12,30 p.m. Lv.-Gnliano . .. 4,30p,vn.
Ar.-Crungort , ^ 1.1.5 p.m. An—SUivuRlon ;
An—Vtit»couver
SUNDAY
... 7.00 p.m. 
7.45 p.m.
Lv .--"Vancouver } 10.15 «.m. I.v.—Gnnge.*! ♦4,00 p.m.
l.,v.—atevesixin 11.00 a.rn, Ar.—^ltevcrtton , .Hl.nop.m,
. Lv."-(.TnUano ;i,(K)p.m. Ar,™Vniwjouver 7,15 p.m.
Lv —Mayne Island 1.15 p.m. f,v—'Mnytv* fsliind 8,45 p.m
Lv.—Saturna 2,00 p.m. Lv,—'rwi.lln.no , 9.00 p.m,








♦ Fiml dlnMil iservice hetweeii tenniniil |M>ri« —2'a lu*!ir.H.
mums.} Refreshments, were :served 
by Mesdames S. Claibourne, H. Car- 
lin’miid,".Sober.’".'}'';}
W’, J;: PYNN,::ADDRESSES' S^ET-SPRING 
ISLANDdGHRYSANTHEMlJMF^
Members of the Salt Spring Island 
Chrysanthemum Club met at the 
home of Mrs. iVI; Sober, Ganges, 
recently. In the absence (of both 
president and vice-president, E.
Worthington and Mrs,: Scot Clarke 
who were in hospital, Wally; Rogers 
took the chair.
Guest speaker was W. J. Pynn, of 
Victoria, who addressed the meet-
Beat until stiff but not dry ■
4 egg whites (at room temp.) 
Gradually beat in ’ t
Va c. granulated sugar } • .
Add dry iugredicuts to creamed , 
rnixttire alternatHy 
fold in meringue. 'Turn into 
: two 8” round layer cake fpansi 
( which lliaj/e been :greasedl appj;:}}
(: lined in } bottom (: with greased 
waxed paper. Bake: iuymod.yhot } ;
oven, 375°, 25 to: 30 mins. ■, ■ 
Stand on racks 10 uims.^': then ' i 
turn out cakes; cool. 
ySplit cold cakes; put 4 layers'- '
, together xoith Lemon Tilling^] ( ^ 
’^Top unth whipiped cream or'a 
isfrmkle of icing sugar.
’•:v:iT'rrrnfi:-;sngeir;- fdfrospsiyijionr,’ 
:-:yf/i’;tS'p.}salt: stir in 7*4 (i. boiling 
water. Cook, stirring, until boil­
ing; simmer 1 min., stirring. - 
Stir into 4 slightly- 
I -, beaten egg yolks. 
Cook, stirring, until'
• \ very thick. Stir in I 
♦■■j tbsp. bn fter or marga- - - 
^ rine, 1 tbsp. grated 
lemon rind, c. 
■'..0 . Union juice. Cool.
You'11 serve it with pride when you say—
“I xxfadti U myself—with Ma^ldf
ing on “dahlias”. He also brought
a flat of dahlias with him which he 
gave to members, Following the 
talk, an iiirorniative question period 
.was lield,
Meetings ai'c now held monthly: 
The .July gathering will hear Mrs. 
E. McCabe speak on chrysantho-
Salt Sprliig
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Ff'i'o ENtliiiato.s —
W. .1, STEPANIUK - Gnnge.s «()
(Due of the fir.st mail carriers on 
Sait Spring I.slancl, .Iolnv Papponber- 
g(ir, who travelled with hor.so nml 
buggy over, the old initled roads, 
pa.s.sed away at Gange.s on. Sinulay, 
June 3,
Thu late Mr, .Piippeiiherger}; who 
had been a re.sident of Beaver h’oint 
for the past (18 year.s} also carried 
cream to the proninory on Gango,s 
Jlill. Being a well-known fruit 
grower ho owned one of l,he fino.sl 
orclvarcls on Salt Spring and re-}
eeived llio Contenniiil dtploimi
.NOTE :■,.'■'}
TronsportaHon hetween Vanrotivor and Slp'vestmi hi nv'nilnhle by 
chnrlerml huB ivrrlvlng arid depnrllng from Airlines Limousino 
Tcrminnl, 1148 West Goorgin Slroot. PBSstfflBor plcV-upa on bus 
route by prior nrrnngoinont — Phono MUlunl 3 8585,
..'FOR . UOIViFLKTE,. IN FOItM ATION,; (JAIL AND ■ STATEROOM.
HESEUVATIONS, Call Vancouver; Mutual .'HRilj Vicionn EV2-72.54,
" COAST- FERRIES' UMITED- :’' '




agtsneies at all {joutts




Born in Victoria, !)3 years ago, ho 
was pi'edec(.;ased, by hJs wife, Mar­
ion, from KiiperTaiaiul, six month.s 
ago, He leaves three sons, 'rhomns. 
Wall er and} Richai'd, Beaver Point; 
a daughter, Mrs. Dennis (Mary) 
Underwood, of Portland, Oregon; 15 
griindcliildreiv and !!li great-grand- 
f'lilldren.
Ma.ss was cok'hrated by Rev, 
Father Pliilip Hanley at Si. PnuTs 
Catholic Church on Tue.sday, June 7, 
Interment look idaee liv the ehureh 
coimHery, .Arrangement.s were made 
l)y Samis Funeral C'liiipel of Hose-!, 
Sidney, , ,
UF.SEAHCriEU (10F,S 
TO ENGLAND ■ ■
}■ Dr. _ David,1 Boyes, a .cancer re. 
Kearelier of the B.C, Cancer Insli- 
tub! Iir Vaneonver,} has , won the 
.lolni Melihmliern Memorial F.dlow- 
,strip, lie leaves ihia .summer for 
Christie Ilospitnl, Manche.stDr, 
land, where he wilf fiimiid a year 
studying rndio-llierapy. Dr, llii,ve,s 
ih W4.!l| known in lluj Gulf I.-Juiuth, 
having liad a practice at Ganges a 
few ytmr.s ago, He will hgi accom­
panied to England by hi.s wile and 
family.""'
It’s SO easy 1,0 koop crisp salad gjcceris, cool deasorta 
and all your simimor food favorites fresh In a modorri 
oloctric refrigerator. Preparing the day’s riiemia ahomi 
of time loaves you more hours for summer fun.
With a modern electric refrigerator you’ro always a 
good hostess when unexpected gueafo drop in ,.. and 
it’s no trouble at all to keep coo) refreshing aummor 
tronts on hand for the children.
• WH
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NICE PAINT JOB
Interior of the waiting room at •
Trans-Canada .\ir Lines building at I 
Patricia Bay Airport has been com- i 
pletely redecorated in modern,! 
bright colors. It presents a very; 
pleasing appearance today. The 
work was carried out by Sidney 
painters, Fred Beard and J. Suth­
erland.
For Your Prinnng Need.? 
Call The Review
Guest Speaker 
To Use Own Future Lite
Lovely young ladies with red cor­
sages on their beautiful white 
dresses, and handsome young men, 
their best suits sparked with a bou­
tonniere, presented a striking pic-
THE ViCTOREA HAND WEAVERS' GUiLO
pre.sents
Weaving for tlie Seasons
EXHIBITION and SALE 
June 14, 15, 16, 18 - 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
June 17 - 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Douglas Room. Hudson's Ray Company
VICTORIA. B.C.
! lure on Friday evening in the North i 
I Saanich auditorium, wlien -11 stiid- 
; ents, the largest class in the history 
. of North Saanich, graduated from 
; grade 12.
“The times wo live in are harsh 
i and cold, and we must face them 
i realistically,” said Judith Kirk, 
j valedictorian for the graduating 
j class. “In our 12 years of school 
j work we have probably accomplish- 
; ed very little, but look back at our 
! century, the century of the common 
: man. Our social system has been 
; built up so. that every benefit is 
' within the grasp of'the average cili- 
, zen”. Miss Kirk went on to point 
: out that 12 years of free education, 
j aid by scholarships and bui'.saries 
; are available. Developments in the 
'fields of mechanics, science, .nodi­
cal science and the progress, of 
transport and communications have 
proved beneficial to m a n k i n d. 
“But", she pointed out, “there is 
another side to be considered. Does 
it not seem that there has develop­
ed a society of confoimiists—-of a 
dull, mediocre and almost unthink­
ing public? We conform to the dic­
tates of a common society, in 
clothes, food, music, and most im­
portant. in the way we think. Con­
formity has become a kind of re­
ligion, and perhaps it is time we
asked why. While trying lo under 
stand every point of view, we do 
not liave to accept them ail, but 
should strive to keep our own opin­
ions and sense of value, demanding 
high standards and ideals. We are 
facing a future more strange and 
untried than any other generation 
has faced. A challenge to all oi us, 
it is up to the individual, and if we 
have lost the strength to do this, 
have grown so apathetic that we 
will not rouse ourselves, then our 




Serious disability due to artliritis 
can often be prevented or corrected
by simple treatment measures. 
Medical authorities recommend that 
arthritis patients continue faitiifully 
the treatment prescribed by their 
family doctor, says the Canadian 




While thanking the department of 
education, Jan Coward brouglit a 
laugh as he said there was one thing 
they were not grateful for, “June 
exams, to be endured and we hope, 
passed.” In reply. F. A. McLellan, 
school inspector for district No. 03, 
said it was a great credit to this 
district that Hie school tonight was 
crowded with so many people inter­
ested enougli lo do honor to these 
students, who are at one time at 
“an end and a beginning”. He 
wished them all success in their 
future years, and hoped that the 
girls “may ever look as beautiful 
as they do tonight”.
Douglas Mitchell, in thanking the 
school board trustees, said in spite 
of their constant supervision of 
teachers and equipment, and the 
fact that they get no remuneration, 
they are often criticized for t’neir 
decisions. The students, he said, 
were sorry that all their efforts in 
regard to the last referendum were 
lost, and that they hoped the tax­
payers, would realize that over­
crowding, split shifts and the like, 
are not conducive to good study.
“Thanks for the kind thoughts and 
the ‘plug’,’’ said J. D. Helps in re­
ply. “We are proud of any help we 
can give the students and extend 
all the best wishes from the board.”
Thanks to the parent-teacher as­
sociation were expressed by Valerie 
East, as she pointed out that not 
only is the P.T.A. responsible for 
this ceremony, the photographs pre­
sented to the graduating students, 
but also for scholarships to further 
education.
“A liaison between the parent, 
the teacher and the child, is the 
P.T.iA.,” said President Mrs. W. 
Orchard. “By better understand­
ing the work of the school, the par­
ents thus aid the teachers to help 
the child. The annual $100 P.TiA. 
scholarship is presented to the stud­
ent entering university with the 
highest scholastic record. Dr, 
Bo.sher, guest speaker for the eve­
ning, was the winner of the second 
P.T.A. scholarship presented at 
North Saanich,” she pointed out.
and of individuality.
“This is very important,” he 
pointed out, “for Canadians arc pro­
ducts of a .system that supplies in­
formation rather than encourage 
thoughts, and produces skills rather 
than ideas, and while we liave lo be 
packrats and store up all the infor- 
nation, we must organize our 
thinking. Facts are important and j 
information essential, but we must j 
learn to use them.” I
"While large classes are hard to { 
teach, that is not the main prob-| 
lern,’’ he maintained. “Crowded
.MORE RESEARCH 
Research, the key that wili unlock 
the secrets of arthritis, its causes 
and underlying nature, is one of the- 
major projects of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society. 
Last year there were 17 ardiritis re­
search projects operating at .seven 
Canadian university medical schools, 
financed by the Canadian Arriiritis 
and Rheumatism Society and the 
Department of Health and Welfare,
curricLilums are worse, and the re­
sults can be hodge podge. Machines 
can be made with skills atid tech­
niques to do many jobs, but becau.se 
they cannot think for themselves, 
this alone makes them different 
from humans. But unfortunately, 
people don’t like to think for them­
selves, and avoid controversy by 
either dogmatic or apathetic. Your 
sense of adventure should alway.s 
be preserved, he stressed, live your 
own lives, but also think your own 
thoughts.'’
aTake Up The Torch
Now it’s more convenient than ever before to take America’s most beautiful
-
James Taylor, in a vote of thanks 
to - the teachei’s, explained that not 
only do they have to teach, but they 
must overcome the student’s op’posi- 
tion to learning. He concluded with 
a hearty, “thany you staff”. , 
j Replying for the teachers, A. W. 
Murphy said,“Yes,. we have workc 
ed hard, but we couldn’t do, it alone, 
you have,: worked' ; hard and well.’,’ 
He remembered,, this class, he said, 
when they, entered grade :7, clunking, 
;;Up they wooden cstairs of,: the j old; 
Patricia: Bay tschool,’ and; even,' then 
they; showed ;:;promise -/qf a; bright 
future,',a:look that, is still unchanged.:
^Education, ;thbiigh ;' ostensil?ly; 
;free.,;is;yery,:expensi’ve,’’ saidtLcrna 
Bbsher . as: she thanked; the; parents 
,of;;;theystudentsv/:;;“But.;;npt "only'lour,, 
parents, but our fathers w h d 
struggled to bring about •this .educa-- 
tion; . the millions of taxpayers: who
Accepting the bequest of grade, 12, 
Tiara Dohertj' : said that air'eady 
grade .11 liad started a fund to buy 
pounds of, plastic wood and gallons 
of: varnish to . return the cla.ssrobm 
to, its former pristine beauty, and to 
send the teacher,, Mr. Robb, to a 
rest-home:for.a needed recovery.;:
.Guest speaker of the: evening,: Dr. . 
John. Bosher, now assistant profes-' 
sor. of history at U.B.C.,, reflected on 
: flie:14 yeairs:since he had graduated 
from North Saanich.. He said though 
the school had- changed' physically: 
essentially Tt was :: the ysametvLThe 
; studerfts of ;:;his: dayt still leave - North 
/S^ariich : with - a sense;^of,, adventure
Four daily round trips on the picture-window International ferry route and^ *^^^ 
cxpandecl service from; Anacprtes:to ;San Juan IslandApoints will naalce; this the 
irahdest"'summer:travel;'season.:.'--
nearest Washington State Ferry 
also are available at hotels, motels, travel information: ': 
;,:;;,;:,';:-centers-'and'. service .stations.':--;
DAILY- PACIFIC STANDARD TIME 
ANACORTES - SIDNEY, B.C. CANADA ROUTE
lv. Sidney....„....,.:„....y 6:30 AM
EASTBOUND
10:30 AM ■12:45 PM
":: " -':-:W'ESTBOUND,b;:''-',:
ly. Anacorfes.„..L.....;... 7:00 AM 10:10 AM 1:10 PM
4:00 PM 
5:45 PM
' Note: First, morning trips wilt stop of oil island points.
; See complete schedule for inter mod late slops on other trips
parking nearby for those who wish to 
trovel ns foot passengers.
CONSULT BUS SCHEDULES FOR CONNECTING SERVICE
a)! iv'si'.v'
; Blaney's IravelyService,
make : it ; :possible,■ deserve"y our, 
thanks: ;;They; haveigiyen us the op­
portunity: for : an;; education: suffici-, 
ently good enbughttb know that our; 
children must hav;e, a- better;: one. ■ 
;;On behalf of the:, parents, Col. D, 
Mitchell painted ;:out that education: 
couldn’t be considered in term.s of 
money. “Parents and teachers must, 
co-operate in seeing that we got the 
best for our children by getting the 
best in teachers; Salaries must be 
good enough to attract youngsters 
to this profession. We have come 
a long way, but the system still 
loaves much to be desired.’
“But,” he admonished the class, 
“take courage, you on the thre.shold 
must take up the torch, make life 
brighter and accept tlie full rc.spon- 
sibilify,”
In a liilai’ious class prophecy, 
Mary Mollet listed the proixised 
plans for tlie graduates but said she 
fearbei the worst, and tluit 20 year.s 
from now, “we miglit find among 
:“lu,'r thing.s, Sidney'.s Fiiy- IL'.'l willi 
I Rutli Gardner ns chief and several 
j girl classmates ns firemen; several 
I t'f tlie htiy.s runnin" a Indie.s’ dre.s.s 
I sliop and otiuu’s a .spaghetti joint, 
“LIVE (UJU LIVES"
, Bill Stewart., saying; he “did . not 
desarvi!..the. lioiior, nobody did”, in ’ 
■nn adopted hill-hilly, voiee read the 
litst .will iiiul leslnnu.int:bf Gi’niie 12 
I'lK tliuy liiequeatlied various articles 
I, lo be left beliind,; iiikI; urged iluil 
rthey i’eirieve;ilie:F,;N, Wright tro- 
I jiliy llud, .grtule I’J, liad graeioiudy let, 
; nnollier:seh(iol,;:\yiri this year,
; A AlDltiiJt,,' LUilnyt iilii'dos: jiroppi’ty bettipp
very ' )u’os(d'C'llv(,' jitii’t’hnsri’. Git’c full pat'
ASMYOUM
MEALTOM
I ifuln rn to I lie jvn It or’ of yfnir cUnico. InirntMli- 
■' altdy Ad Gendini’;; real 'oslivtc tirhij receive :(he 
informal ion, over 600 sniesnien po to work for 
>•00, A'tai get aetionWith a inulliple lislinp 
, . . tiie modern way to iaiy or sell.
G e t,,, IitJ C K.Y';IlA.GE Rt li e ' .r e a 1:1 a g e r „ b .e e r
ISIC BROAD ST.
MMiiii v«w amniM •
V Is not published or (lisptfij'etl by iho liquor Control Board or by the Cevernmont ol Bfilish Cblunibia Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phono: GR 5-
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Parish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
October, 1897 j
Thei-e is again the report of a j 
st&ai.oboat to be put on the Sidney 
routs- A big one this time.
Alex. S'iilverson has been very ill 
with rheumatic fever, the result 
of tamping in a swampy place.
•‘Very gtod stink, very good stink”, 
was the Jap servant's remark 
when invited to smell his mist­
ress' pot of heliotrope.
The next meeting of the S.S.I. Club 
will be held at Mr. Robertson’s 
house.. North End, on Wednesday, 
Oct. ii.
A pa.r-richial endowment fund has 
been started in .connection with 
St. i^ark’s Church. The annual 
coik-ction last year amounted to 
$23.85: this year to $21 .,50. Be-i 
ques’ls would be helpful. !
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brown, after 
spenrbr.g the past winter and 
spring in Kamloops, has been
' magTjetized back to Salt: Spring; 
they are occupying one of. the Bit- 
tanc£«r;rt cottages at Vesuvius Bay.
Wcafner report for August: Kuper 
Island,mean temperature for the 
monih, 65..3; max. (on the 16th) 
09: ."'sin. (on the 1st) 43.5; mean 
proper'ion of bright sunshine, .72; 
max. daily amount (on the 29th) 
.09: days completely clouded, 0; 
rai.'ia'ji, 0.72 inches.
.Prepairations are in progress for 
the Island’s lAgricultural and Fruit 
Growers’ Association exhibition 
on Wrdiiesday, Sept. 29. The prize
regulations is very creditably got­
ten up, and with fine weather, 
the show seems bound to Re a 
success,
‘Centreville” has been suggested 
as a name to designate that part 
of the island known as Central 
Settlement. The new public hall 
with the jubilee flagstaff is the
at once. The family are at pres­
ent occupying Percy Brown’s for­
mer residence.
Death has again claimed a victim. 
Maud, the 17-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Connery, nf the 
“Divide” Settlement, while stay­
ing at a friend’s home in Victoria, 
was attacked with typhoid fever.
MMiHiSCENCiS m 
IMLY MiiiSTEi
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
The deceased was a memoer of 
the Church of Engfand, and was 
a communicant.
Why not establish a fi-uit market 
on Salt Spring Island, whore fruit 
could be bought, sorted and re­
packed? Three-quarters of a cent 
a pound would probably i,)ay lor 
both the repacking and shipinenl, 
and many growers, .small grow- j 
ers especially, would probably be ( 
glad to sell at this reduction and ; 
avoid the cost and risk of boxing ! 
and shipment. Boxe.s m;irked \ 
“Salt Spring Island Fruit Marl” j 
would soon get a name and com- 1
mand the best price. i
•
The home Sunday school pri'/.e-giv- ; 
ing and entertainment will be held !
al the Divide school on i''rlday 
evening, Oct. 8, to commence at 
5 p.m. All children who have had 
Home Sunday School books dur­
ing the year are invited to attend: 
also any who intend joining and 
taking books for the year now 
ensuing. The parents and friends 
are also invited to be present. 
The result of the past year's work 
will be given al the entertainment 
and prizes distributed.
Wet And Cool 
Month Helps 
Crop Growth
centre, and wnthin a short dis- j 
tance are the post office, the 
gaol, the public school, St. Mark’s 
Church and Mrs. Stevens' board­
ing house, also the residence of 
the Rev. E. F. Wilson and A. A. 
Barrow, nurseryman.
She was removed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and was under the best 
of care and treatment for nine 
days, but died on the rith uli.





I May was characterized by above 
i normal rainfall and below normal 
temperatures, house of sunshine and 
evaporation, reports the meteoro­
logical office of the Saanichtoit Ex­
perimental Farm.
The mean monthly temperature 
was 51.6 deg. Fah. compared to the 
47-year average of 53.7 deg. Fah. 
The mean maximum was 58.2 deg. 
Fah. and the mean minimum was 
45.0 deg. Fah., compared to the 
long term averages of 62.1 deg. 
Fah. and 45.3 deg. Fah. respective­
ly. The highest temiXM'ature, 70,0 
deg. Fah, was recorded on the 9th, 
while the lowest, 34.0 deg. Fah., was 
recorded on the 21st.
Precipitation amounted to 1.83 
inches, which was 0.74-inch above 
the 47-year average. There v.'ere 
15 days with rain, the heaviest oc­
curring on the 20th when 0.44-inch 
was recorded.
Sunshine was much below normal. 
There were 169.1 hours of bright 
sunshine compared to 259.4 hours 
for the 47-year average.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface was 2.92 inches comptired 
to the 12-year average of 3.73 inches.
From an agricultural standpoint 
growth during May has been excel­
lent. Cool season crops in particu­
lar, have been favored and bumper 
hay, silage, and pasture crops are 
I being harvested.
Regulai- meeting of Pythian Sis­
ters, Victory Temple No. 36, was
The Women’s |Auxiliai-y lo St. >
! lield in the K.P. Hall, Fourth St.,
Paul’s United Church met m the
Sidney, on Tuesday evening, May
Medical Man
Salt Spring , Island is fortunate in j 
having at length secured the ser­
vices of a medical man. Dr.
Local Garden 
Club Meets
North Saanich Garden Club held 
their regular meeting in the Hotel 
Sidney with C.F. Hunt,; president.
24, with 23 members present and
church parlors on Wednesday, June j of Trail
1.
Baker with his wile and a young j chair. The turn out of mem-
list with programs, rules and
child, and accompanied also by 
two younger brothers, arrived 
from England the middle of the 
month. On reaching Victoria he 
was advised to locate on our 
island, and accordingly came here
B U I L D IN G B A R G A IN S
Ctiimbiiiation Storm Doors— $"1 ^50 12.x20 Garage— $"|
Complete Complete .. . - -t-zx'lJ
50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.







■ ‘N6 Jot) Too Large dr Too Sniall
IIomeRepairsiUulRenovatioiis —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps






A A;.'PHONE E-V 4-0511
bers and friends was exceptionally 
good.
Members had been asked to bring 
some displays from their gardens 
and as a result there were many 
beautiful specimens of iris, roses, 
perennials and various vegetaoles. 
They were judged with the follow­
ing results:
Iris section, I, Mrs. Hollands; 2, 
Mrs. Blatchford; 3, F. M. Andrews. 
Rose section, 1, Mrs. G. E. Mit­
chell; 2, Mrs., Kirby; 3, ,W- de 
Macedo. Perennial section, 1, Mrs. 
Watts; 2, W. de Macedo;: 3, Mrs. F.
H. Ching.A Vegetables, 1, Mrs. 
Blatchford; 2, C. F. Hunt; 3, Mrs. 
Erickson?::.
Mrs. Hammond asked the mem­
bers to donate flowers for the Cham­
ber of Commerce to make into bou- 
: tonnieres; for use when the new ferry' 
service is ? inaugurated.V; Reports 
from committees showed that there 
: are ISAnCnibers in The club. ?
The first inspection ,of school gar­
dens lias been made. :As; the - club 
has been- invited , to visit: James 
Island it: was decided to Ago oyer 
there,/' on July 7 To; have the sum- 
/mer ,picnic. B.; W.AAndrews, gave a 
■ demonstration of his method of cop- 
Tng ::withithe;;Tarwig; pest/A : A ’ ques- 
tibnT)eriod//f611owedyand:aAnumber 
of A problems wei'e discussed.?
/;? Frank' Kirby, A oLy:Kirby’s -:;:Buib 
/Farni (on East/ SaanichARoad,/show­
ed a collection of colored slides of 
daffodils AcjndAgdve? a A very? interest-,! A; 
ing. talkAbri the history .'of daffodils - 
(and::the;/bestiwayAtbAbuy,:grow/Aand 
display them.
' A; ;At The A,September there
will;? beA;a club competition : witlv
Mrs. W. G. Palmer conducted the i 
meeting. Mrs. W. S. Dawson gave 
the devotional, from the 91.sl Psalm.
, Mrs. W. G. Palmer and Mrs. Gor­
don Smith will be at the church, on 
the forenoon of June 11, to receive 
used clothing for the World Refugee 
Year appeal.
The meeting was attended hy 
many from the four groups of the 
church.
For entertainment a short skit 
was , presented, entitled, “To the 
W.A. Members”.
Mrs. A. Van Engelen pleased with 
two solos, “Soft Were Your Hands, 
Dear Jesus”, by G. O’Hara, and 
“Will You Remember”, from “May- 
time”.
The ladies enjoyed a social hour 
and a no-hostessTea was served.
Temple.
Most Excellent Chief Mrs. A. B. 
Smith was in the chair. Mrs. H. 
McPhail. P.C., delegate to the I 
Pythian Sisters’ convention held | 
earlier in the month at Revelsloke, i 
B.C.. gave an interesting report of 1 
the sessions. j
Mrs. M. Chappuis. who also at-I 
tended the convention was elected i 
grand protector of the grand juris- ! 
diction of B.C., Pythian Sisters. 1 
Mrs. Chappuis was presented to the: 
members, given grand honors and | 
received a coi-sage and gift.
Initiation ceremonies were held, 
and Mrs. G. Mann, of Sidney and 
Mrs. M. Currie, of Victoria were 
welcomed as new members. Plans 
were finalizbd for the tea to be held 
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They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repair.s . . . The free e.stimatesA . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul > . . most motorists 
choose National!
members ; bringing? a collection of?




According to the report of the 
Community Planning Area No. 5, 
North Saanich, for the month of 
May, received fees for building per­
mits represented a Total of $52,100.
While five private dwellings were 
estimated at a total of $51 ,’300, the 
cost of a double : garage amounted 
to $800, For installation of : plumb­
ing four permits were issued.
National Motors, 819 Yates ■ Ph. EV 4-8174
'Pd n'lnkc .'ill you)' ('Dok'mg Ijoll.tT' and
:i*asi(ir ."A loda>’’s .oloctrUA ranges are coin-,
Aj)l(rioly?aniomiitie. Willi!ilRi ni'vv'ariioiTintn'
: ovt.nis, yon simiily r»lniT' yoni' rnca.1 insidtv 
so! I ho Umo and ttniipiAral nro.oirivlrols - -^^a 
:; yoiVi’t' ri'roi' 'to lake caro?of ^ olhoi’; ohorok,
:' A;t: V (T'y M) ig : /) oliA AriTt'! y, ri A'! k d ::An
::A''' fu'rlhor:a'llonl.ion!? '
BRISK BUSINESS 
Successful homo cooking sale was 
iuTd recently by? the (Inlholic Wo­
men’,s League in Sidney. /Business 
was brisk aiHL the pre.sident, Mrs, 
Arthur Cas.son, a,s.sisted by Mrs. L. 




vviih;: nil Cull iMiekii and Scon) 
troop.'i within 1.110, Tfijirtlip Di.’.ilrl(;l 
lirepiii'ing for UkA annuni rally on 
June 11, llio oiiipha.sis lias linen on 
review and training for tlie varlons 
events.
Sidney B pack Ciib.s liavi.’ been 
Itolding all tlieir inentings : out ftf 
(loora at; tlie honio of lAkela Nora 
Cook'. Mr.s, Cook, and Baloo,: Mas- 
ine Hhlllitto, liave been iiHsisted by 
L/out Rteimrd S.'inabury, a , roniior. , 
inenil:ier of B poek who is earninn 1 
Ills Cub iiistn,iiHor’,H badge, j
; Onei'U Seont Melvin Dear liiis re- 
! ('enllv earned his lindge Tlie Hiinie I 
1 way;,? i.)n one ol tlie recent ineei mgs, ?
I I lie pack was taken on a walk Ip tluA;
' aiborelnin ? a(, Ihe EKperinienlal 1 
1 Farme witli D/11: Cook nefinn hs 
: giiido anh ipslrnoior tn tlie?rucoi',ni«
I tiitii of v.)i’ions;lreeSi -
-A-rpiyRtery irip” for B peek look
fiAAAliSiAAAAylATi-aiAiAlitAAilAli'Aii'AiliAilAAiAjAssAAAA:;:::^^
By going B-A all ilio way, Dad can look I’orwanl witii 
cfriiiidcnce to a run-filled, tvouble-lVeo niolov
tank iKidlget nil tlri2 sni()otli, lively perlVinnanCfA 
ivigb-tMiiriiiression engine wilt delivei'.
I tluun lo the Dmi i .uii.O: Hoad Zoo on 
• , 21, wlun u rite boy,-,. Uiovoughly
enjoyed their vi,sit tnid found, tho 
pair (if gililioa .ipe.*, pnrlieul.irl.v in- 
tereslhiK,. AMes.srs, .'rhonipson, Haw- 
kingti, Sinclftlr nnd Melvin Dear 
miiHilk'd tran.M'oi’tnlKin. ; ^
on Ilia way . . , and, wlierever he goes, the whole lainily^ will 
apiyreciato the iVicndly elliciency of Mi:, ,B-A atui IhA Sta’vico 
Stations,clean acroHH Canada.
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Bus Liiik
Special buses will run continu­
ously to connect Sidney with Swartz 
Bay after the new ferry service to 
the mainland is inaugurated, Sidney 
village council was informed by 
Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd., 
on Tuesday night, June 7.
The transportation company will 
provide a shuttle service between 
the two points with three buses in 
either direction. Sidney passengers 
bound for the mainland will be able 
to buy through tickets and buses 
will be scheduled to meet the ferry 
on time. If the need should arise 







Members of Sidney council were 
invited on Tuesday night to attend 
the Boy Scout rally taking place in 
the Centennial Park at Central 
Saanich on Saturday, June 11.
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Park Corner
OPEN TILL 10 P.M. DAILY
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
Triangular area between fork of 
First and Second Streets, and the 
enclosed car compound of the 
Washington State ferry, looks like 
a “second-hand car lot” on week­
ends, a complaining taxpayer who 
lives on Second St., stated in his 
letter read to the council on Tues­
day night, June 7.
The annoyed resident explained 
that the otherwise wonderful sea 
view is obstructed by cars of all 
vintages parked in every conceiv­
able direction on the triangle.
Commissioner A. A. Cormack 
urged that some action should be 
taken and Commissioner T. A. 
Aiers recommended restricted park­
ing.
Although the enclosed parking 
compound is usually nearly empty, it 
was learned that only official cars 
are allowed to park there.
If necessary the Sidney R.C.M.P. 
detachment will be asked to control 
the newly designated no-parking 
area. It was observed that the tri-
Micliael Caiemasi 
R@slsleiit~R@ctor Oil Reniier
This month, Pender Island be­
comes the first Pacific island to 
claim a bishop as resident rector. 
The Right Rev. Michael Coleman, 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, has tendered 
his resignation as bishop of the 
prairie diocese and leaves Regina 
shortly to take up permanent resi­
dence on Pender Island. Ho is not 
retiring, and will assume his new 
duties in the mission parish em
-Bishop of Qu’Appelle
vicar of the Toe H Guild Church, at 
iAll Hallowes, Barking by the Tower, 
London. In 1943 he came back to 
Canada to become canon lecturer 
and diocesan commissioner for the 
diocese of B.C.
Bishop Coleman has had a long 
association with Pender Island. Mrs. 
Coleman is the former Mary King, 
daughter of the late Canon Harold 
King and Mrs. King, of Pender
angle adjacent to the wharf is resi- 
dentially zoned.
■ Total vehicles in use in Canada 
increased six per cent to five mil­
lion in 1959.
bracing the Penders and Saturna Inland and Vancouver. Canon King 
Islands, commencing with morning 1 was resident rector of St. Peter’s 
communion at St. Peter’s, June 211.
Bishop Coleman, who is .58, found 
the demands of his ever growing 
diocese too much for liis health. ' 
which has not been loo robust of 
latter years. He hopes to find the 
less exacting obligations of a rural 
parish beneficial to his health and 
an outlet for his desire to serve.
He was the sixth bishop of the 
diocese of Qu,Appelle and was con­
secrated in Regina, August 24, 1950, 
after 23 years in Holy Orders, nine 
of them in western Canada. He 
came to Canada from England in. 
1935, as Toe H commissioner for the 
Canadian west. He later returned to 
England, spending the early years 
of the Second World War as acting
DIAMOND RE-TIPPING . . . Is Our Specialty!
Let us give you an estimate on the cost
MARTINIS JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
GRUSHED ICE FOR COCKTAILS OR
24-HOUR SERVICE FOR BOATS OR HOME USE.:
21-4
It is our pleasure to deliver your Drug
Store Needs promptly and without
charge. Just call us!
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
Loafer ;Style'
'b'.r;'.OxfordG:\,r
for men, are wonderful for golf and
fishing . . . geirdening, too, for comfort. 
W<2t''P''0'^f< f;ool and hard wearing made 
of genuine pigskin leather. ^










Aiiiilo-l.lim’ ... . ................ 4.S*oz-
room PASTE
Sidnt'jy'B Favorite Shopping Centre





Vaneta Marilyn Mabley, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Mabley 
of R.R. 1, Sidney, graduated from 
the College of Medical Evangelists, 
Loma Linda, Calif., on Sunday, 
,June'''5.'" '
In ceremonies held in the City of 
R.edlands Municipal Bowl near the 
college. Miss Mabley received her 
degree of ;,bacheloi' of science in 
; nursing:;,: V'
Vaneta ■ is one of over 200 students 
who received degrees or certificates 
at. this 48th ; commencement pro- 
; gram; of thetcollege: / ■
A total of rlO schools and curricu- 
lums, all in the health sciences, 
comprise the academic organization 
; known as' the College; of . Idedical 
; EvangeliS;ts;: 'These { include the 
{schools of medicine, dentistry, 'nurs­
ing, and graduate studies.
■ Miss Mableiy : bega:n her studies At 
C.M.E. in 19.57.
nnd tlie Church-of-the-Good-Shep- 
herd for some years after his re­
tirement from St, Paul’s, Vancou- 
For many years Bishop Cole­
man has spent July, his holiday 
month, on Pender, with his family.
Until mid-June he will continue to 
exercise episcopal functions in the 
Saskatchewan diocese, and live at 
Bishop’s Court with Mrs. Coleman 
and Sally and Christopher. He then 
will move to Pender and take up 
residence in the family home at 
Wiiidsong, Armadale. Elder daugh­
ter, Rosemary, is married residing 
in Vancouver. Elder yon, Michael, 
is a student at Upper Canada Col­
lege.
Pender Island'.s St. Peter's Ciiurch 
has been without a permanent rec­
tor for five ^'ears and tlie congrega­
tion here, as well as South Pender 
and Saturna Is]and.s, await the Cole- 
majis with warm welcome.
Communist 




Truckers Are Fined 
In Police Court Here
For operating a truck without 
chauffeur license, Roy Alva Lowrey, 
of 64.58 Central Saanich Road and 
Earl Stanley Coad, of 1370 Simon 
Road, were fined $20 plus $2.50 
costs each in Sidney police court.
Tom McEwen, editor of the Pacific 
Tribune and chairman of the B.C. 
section of the C.P.C. at a well-at­
tended meeting at the William’s Hall 
in a policy statement for the party 
declared: “Canada must unhitch I 
herself from the U.S. war machine 
if we are to live in peace, security 
and jobs. Canada needs to adopt a 
position of positive neutrality and 
take an independent foreign policy.”
The party publicly announced 
Ernest L. Knott, 424 Skinner, a can­
didate for Saanich in the coming 
provincial election. Mr. Knott, born 
on Vancouver Island and a life-long 
lumberworker, except for the war 
years when he served with the 
R.C.A.F., ran against Hon. G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C.. in the last federal 
election.
He stated: "Saanich is facing very 
serious money and tax problems to 
pay for schools, sewers, roads and 
social services besides growing un­
employment. I think that the party 
program can help Saanich. Some 
of the money that was wasted on the 
Aero Arrow and now on the Bomarc 
missile bases could have been used 
to help Saanich. Peace, reduction 
of arnns spending and Canadian 
neutrality are bread and butter 
issues for our hard-pressed taxpay- i 
ers today,” ,
The new Ganges fire truck is now 
housed in a shelter adjoining the 
proposed location of a permanent 
fire hall in the centre of Ganges.
The building, formerly a school 
bus shed on the Fulford Highway, 
was bought by the Fire Protection 
District for use as shelter for the 
Fulford Holding Unit. However, a 
suitable location has not been pro­
cured so it was decided to move the 
building temporarily to Ganges, for 
the big fire truck.
A volunteer ci-ew, with the use of 
Bradley’s low-bed trailer, moved
LOSING END
A.N.A.F. Braves took the short 
end of a 12-2 score to the Deep 
Cove Bombers in a recent game. 
Numerous errors committed bi'oke 
the A.N.lA.F. Braves' winning 
streak. The Braves will meet Le­
gion Aces next Sunday, 1.30 p.m., 
at the War Memorial Park.
the shed to Ganges last Sunday, 
placing it on the comer near 
Mouat’s lumber building. The vol­
unteer fire brigade is very active 
and carries out regular training: 
exercises.
The Fulford holding truck i.s cur­
rently using a garage at the Patter­
son Store, which was fixed up for 










For Any Occasion — Prompt Dolivery
SAAMICM FLORISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
two trucking firms. National Trans­
port Ltd., 2824 Quesnel St., and 
D. & L. Trucking, 287 Gowax-d Ave., 
paid a fine of $10 plus $2.50 costs.
For hiring unlicensed chauffeui-s, 
Frank Copley, of 4056 Carey Road, 
and D. & L. Trucking, of Victoi-ia, 
were fined $20 plus $2.50 costs each.
RANDLE'S LANDING
SHELTERED MOOR.AGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








Passenger cars in use in Canada 
inci-eased eight per cent to 3.8 mil­
lion in 1959.
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. —- Plione GR 5-2332
27tf









For operating a truck without 
cari-ier plates, a fine of $10 plus 
$4.50 costs was imposed on Dennis 
Bertram Bowcott, : of: 10102 ; Rest- 
haven Drive. For the same offense
MORE ABOUT





GR r)-is:t: Bcaeoii at Fourth
made a trip to Ottawa:to see W. F, 
(Buzz) : Matthews: regarding a boat 
basin Jc)r / Ganges.{ Prospects seem 
hopeful: and engineers have inspect- 
ed ipi'oposied area .: in centre { of ; Gaii- 
■gesi; but {further {tests are: needed to 
{ascertain, whether it{{is possible' to 
;dredge:; deep. enough. i There is con­
siderable outcrop ;bf: rock ; and:; an 
{alteirnatiyefsiiggestion is{tb{{build{ a 
'rock;WeakwaterW a suitable{poiht 
instead.
; Services {{;Ccimmittee{ Chairman 
Ernie Watson broiiglit the fact for- 
waW-that? M:6uat;s; store {has bfeen 
: supplying the . power for{ the electric 
lights on the wharf, and floats, mak­
ing a. heavy load; for one firm : to' 
cari'y. They were commended for' 
their public spirit in carrying on i 
this .service. It: was liecided to send 
a letter to the B.C. Power request­
ing they consider ; supplying the 
power for these lights. {V 
The chamber decided to partici­
pate in radio: “spot” advertising 
from a Victoria ;radio .station with 
the ' Gulf Island.s Ferry Company 
and Harbour House Hotel: If suec- 
cessful the series may be carried on 
by other local business people. {
The question of honoring or thank­
ing members who have done oiit- 
standing work in the chamber came 
under discussion and it' was decided 
to have two typo.s; of .scrolls made 
up. One will be an honorary life 





{Special:' value {in {
broken line;
A]lthelatestofthe.sea- 
{ son A loveliest ; Style:s{ in; {
{1 i n e n s and; washable { 
, flannelS;{;;;A;;yar of: 
{; c 0 ]p r S; a n d { a i 1" s i zes.......
BLOUSES:
More smai't skirts : to ; 
' {yomplete{oui-,; ;; . '{ {4 98; 
v;; ,; ;Selection; from:.:{;::
In; striped ,TeiYlenei{tuck-{
in a nd' over-blouse;;{
styles.; All sizes:
MORE"'DRESSES:
Just unpacked {. . v some in shirt-waist styles and ^ { 
bare-arm sun-dresses{; All new fabrics^^: ; y
and colors. From V
13EACON AVENUE Also In Victoria GR5-1422
;^JntiI End of Month 






Chesfertield Suites and 
■'':{:: Bedroom Suites: ''
.riione.. mi li-sirn . otsi wiiicoNi) street sidnev,. k.c,
ji MmmE FMEEZER
,See'^- sthe^Mem - -
Automate .V.;': 
Tamper-Proof Cold 




BEACON AVENITE 'YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GH 5-1134
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